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ABSTP'AclT

rdentifying the moLecurar mechanisms underlying cerL
migration and growth ís criticar to understanding normar
physiorogical processes, as wetr as such pathorogical
conditions as tumorigenesis. A novel hyaluronan (HA) receptor
that has been recentry croned (Hardwick et ar., Lggz), and is
referred to by the acronlm RHAMM for Receptor for HA Mediated
Motility, has been linked to the transformed state by its
importance in the motile behavior of ras-transformed cerrs,
marignant human B celrs, and human breast cancer celrsr âs
welr as its effects on cell contact behavior. Based on
evidence for RHAMMTs invorvement in celr locomot,ion and cerl
contact behavior, it was predicted that the overexpression of
this protein wourd elicit a transforrning effect on the cerrs.
Therefore, a ripofection technÍque l¡as used to transfect
mammalian rcr\ cerls, which show strong contact inhibited
behavior, wíth a truncated RHÀMM rr .DNA (exons 6-L4)
(Hardwick et ã7., Lggz) in an expression vector cont,aining the
B-act'in prornoter and a neomycin construct. Stable
transfectants vJere serected by drug resistance, and crones
overexpressing the RHAMM protein vrere identified by western
analysis and subjected to further anaÌysis. CeIls
overexpressing the RHAMM protein, resembled virarly
transformed cerls in their ross of contact inhibition, as
quantitated with a nucrear overlap ratio, and their abirity to
form foci in monolayer curtures. However, cerrs did not form

vJ-



tumors in vivo. *As weIr, contrary to control vector
transfected cells and the 1orä parent line, the transfected
cells displayed focal contacts that, vJere smaLler and resenbled
those present ín urotile cells. These results seem to indicate
that, RHAMM rr is involved in conferring a partiarly
t,ransformed phenotype and is consistent with the hlpothesis
that it does so by disrupting normar cerl substratum contacts.
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TNTRODUcÍTÏON

Ce11 growth and notility represent two biological
phenomena that are critical to tumor progression jn vivo
(Zetter, 1990; Giancotti and Mainiero I L994) " Deregulated

growth results in the unrestrained cellular proliferation

associated with tumor development, and aberrant locomotion

contributes to the invasion and metastatic spread of the tumor

(Liotta, L992; Aznavoorian et a7., 1993). In vítro, cellular
transformation is evident in the ceIlsr loss of contact

inhibited behavior of growth and movement. Thus the normal

suppression of growth and movement that occur when cells make

contact, with one another are lost (Abercrornbie I L|TOì

Abercrombie et a7., L97O; Abercrourbie et a7., I97L; Alberts et
d7., 1989; Bray, L992). Although the understanding of the

mechanisms regulating the transformed phenotype are still in
its infancy, it is clear that focal adhesions, extracellular
matrix (ECM) components, and their receptors, play critical
roles in ceII contact inhibited behavior and tumorigenesis

(Schreiner et a7., L99l-; Albelda, 1993; Behrens, 1993; Damsky

and f{erbt L992; Hynes, L992; Jones et aI., 1993; Ratner, L992ì

Ruoslahti, L992; Schwartz, L993; Stet,ler-stevenson et â7.,

1ee3).

Focal adhesions have long been linked to the contact

inhibit,ed behavior prevalent in non-transformed cells
(Ruoslahti, L992; Schwartz, L993; Giancotti and Mainiero,

L994). Since both transformed and notile ce1ls display less



stable focal adhesions than normal contact inhibited and

stationary ceÌIs (Burridge et a7., 19BBi Lo and Chen' L994),

these sites are implicated as likety targets in cellular

transformation. FocaI adhesions represent specialized

junctíons in which the integrin fanily of transmembrane

recept,ors mediate ceII signalling events that fink the ECM to

the cytoskeleton (Burridge et a7., 1988; Woods and Couchman,

1988i Lo and Chen, L994) " Indeed, the integrins have been

found to be inportant in maintaining ceII contact behavior and

suppressing tumorigenic capabilities by urediating ce11

adhesions and transducing signals that affect, the cytoskeletal

organizations relevant to cell growth and motility (Giancotti

and Mainiero, L994; Juliano, L994; Lo and Chen, L994). The

overexpression of the arB,, integrin receptor partially reverts

the transformed chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells to the

contact inhibited state by prornoting stable focal adhesions

(Giancott,i and Ruoslahti, 1990). As well, the overexpression

of fibronectin integrin receptors reduces tumorigenicity

(Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1990; Slmington, L99oi Varner et

a7., Lggz). Reports also indicate that changes in integrin

expression may facilitate tumor cell invasion and metastasis

(Boukerche et a7. , 1989 i Plant,efaber and Hynes ' L989 i

Ruoslahti and Giancotti, 1989; Giancotti and Mainiero, L994') -

Consistent with this, the overexpression of the coßr integrin

receptor suppresses invasion during tumor cell netastasis

(Qian et a7., L994).



otherEC}fmolecu.Iesandtheirreceptorshavebeenlinked

totumorigenesisbytheireffectsongrowthandlocourotion.
Someoftheseproteins'effectsoninvasionandmetastasis
occur in association with alterations in focal adhesions' For

instancertheoverexpressionoftheextracellularmatrix

component, thrombospondin, confers anchorage and serum

independent growth (Castle et aI" 1993) ' concomitant with a

reductíon in focar adhesions (Murphy-urrrich and Hook' 1989) '

The ECM protein, tenascin' has also been connected to

tunorigenesisthroughitsassociationwithfocaladhesion

disassembly(Murphy-UllrichetaI"1991;BorsietaI"'L992)'

Expressionofthehighaffinitylarnininreceptorandlaminin

also correlated with tumor invasiveness (stetler-stevenson ef

aI., 1993) -

The EcI'f component, hyaluronan (m) ' has also been

implicatedintumorigenesis(TurteyandTretiak,LgS5;Turley'

Lggz;; Knudson et a7',1984; Knudson et aI" 1989; Knudson and'

Knudson I Lgg3; Fraser and Laurent I Lgg3), by its increased'

prevalenceintumorassociatedstroma(Turleyetã7.,L984¡

Tozzo' 1985; Knudson et aI" 1989) ' and in the conditioned

medium of highly metastatic cell lines (Turley et a7. , L99L.,

FraserandLaurent,Lgg3;KnudsonandKnudson,Lg93).
ElevatedHAexpressionalsocorrespondswithincreasedcell

locornotion, v¡hich is characteristic of tumor cells (Turley et

ãI.,Lg87;TurleyetaT',::ggL;KnudsonetaI"lg8g)'Most

notably,HÀanditsreceptors,cD44andRHAMM(acronlrmfor



Receptor for HA Mediatec\-Motility), have been linked to tumor

ceII locomotion and invasion (Günthert et ã7., 1991; Hart et

ã7", L99L; Thomas et aI", L992; Turley et a7.,1991, Günthert

et a7., 1993; Wang et a7., subnitted). The HA receptor, CD44,

has been found to be important in establishing the metastatic
phenotype in transformed cells (Günthert et a7", L99L¡

Herrlich et ã7.,1993), and to be a critical regulator of

tumor growth (Sy et â7., L99L; Bartolazzi et a7., L994). This

last property is due to the HÀ binding capability of CD44

(Bartolazzí et â7., L994).

A nunber of studies have iurplicated RHAMM in
tumorigenesis. A role for RHAMM in tumor cell notility was

first, identified in ras-transformed cells (Tur1ey et a7.,

1991-), and more recent evidence has demonstrated it to be a

critical regulator of the locomotory capabilities of rnalignant

B llrmphocytes (Turley et a7., L993)t and human breast cancer

cells (Flang et a7. , subnritted) . Evidence linking RHAMM to the

motile behavior of ras-transformed cells included its elevated

expression and its concentration in the lamellipodia of
rnigrating cells (Turley et a7., 1997i Tur1ey, L992). As well,
its functional significance hras demonstrated with antibody

blocking studies, in which anti-RHÄMM antibodies inhibited the

HA prornoted locornotion (Turley et ã7., 1991; Tur1ey, L992¡

Turley et a7., 1993). Investigations into the molecular basis

underlying RHAMMTs effects irnplicate RHAMM activation as

initiat,ing a cascade of intracellular signalling events that



regulate focal adhesion turnover (HaII et ãI., L994) | and

ultimately culminate in the cytoskeletal reorgranizations

relevant to the notile phenotype. In addition to RHÀMMrs

association with turnor ceII notility, a further link to the

transforned state included an experiment depicting an effect
on cell- contact behavior (Turley et a7., 1985; Tur1ey, 1989).

The addit,ion of RHAMM to confluent monolayers allowed the

cells to overcome contact inhibited behavior and display

increased nuclear overlapping like transformed ce1ls (Turley

et aI", 1985; Turley, 1989). Based on such evidence for
RHAMMTs involvement in ceII locomotion and contact behavior,

it was predicted that the overexpression of the RHAMM protein
would elicit a transforrning effect on ceII behavior.

The genomic RHAI,û,Í DNA is comprised of t4 exons

interrupted by 13 introns (Entwist,le et ã7. , subruitted) .

Alternate splicing results in the identification of three

RHAMM isoforms (Figure 1 and 2). The RHÀMM cDNAs vrere

isolated from the l.gtlL cDNÀ library. A RHAMM I cDNA encodes

exons L-L4, excluding exon 4. A RHAMM IV4 cDNA encodes exons

1-14 inclusively. The RHAMM fI cDNA is represented by exons 6-

L4. These RHAMM isoforms appeared to be targetted to the

cytoplasm, cell membrane and extracellular milieu.
Therefore, to begin to assess RHAMMTs role in cellular

transformation, a RHAMM If cDNA (exons 6-L4) (Hardwick et ã7.,

1992) was transfected into nontransformed murine LOT|

fibroblasts that display contact inhibition. Although this



RHÀMM cDNA did not encode a strong signaÌ sequence or a

hydrophobic domain long enough to span the membrane, its
membrane rocalizat,ion t¡as suspected to occur in association
with other surface protein(s) RHAMM was originalry isorated
from the extracerlular medium with (Turley, 1984; Turley et
a7", L987; Turreyt L9921 " At that, time, the RHAMM recept,or

was posturated to exist at the surface as part of a ccmplex of
proteins (referred to as HARC acronym for HA Recept,or

comprex) that incruded a transmembrane docking prot,ein
(Hardwick et a7., L99z). Evidence for RHAMMTs surface
rocarization include FAcs anaJ-ysis, surface laberring,
subcerlurar fractionatÍon and sensitivity to right protease

treatment (Hardwick et ã7., Lgg2; Klewes et aI., Lgg3,

unpublished data). Although the RHAMM receptor protein was

observed to be downregulated from the cerr surface as the
cerrs slowed down and became contact inhibited (Turley et ar.,
L99Lr' Hardwick et a7. , r99z) , the docking protein was berieved
to be const,itutivery expressed. This proposar that the celr
retains surface binding sites for RHAMM, stemmed from studies
in which the purified HÀ binding protein (RHA¡&{) showed a

saturabre high affinity binding to the cerr surface of contact,

inhibited fibroblasts that, ninicked the cerrrs endogenous

protein distribution when not contact inhibited (Turley et
d7-, 1985). Therefore, the RHAMM prot,ein generated from the
transfections rJas expected to localize at the cel_r surface.

The results of this study further impricated RHÀMM as a



critical regulator of density dependant contact, j-nhibition, a

phenomenon relevant to ceII notile behavior and growth. The

RHÀMM II overexpressing cellsr acquisition of an altered
phenotype that included loss of contact inhibited behavior was

indicative of a partial effect on cellular transformation.

Although the mechanisn by which RHAMl,f overexpression modulated

cell cont,act, behavior was not, defined, the slight reduction in
focal contacts suggested that a disruption in the cytoskeleton

v¡as likely (Burridge et ãI., 1988; Hatl et a7., L994).
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FfGURE X. Ecbenatíc representation of cenomic REAMM DNA anð

the REA!.t!.f cDNA isoforms (Entwistle et ãI. , subnitted) . The

entire RHÀMM gene ís divided into L4 exons (open boxes)

interrupt,ed by 13 íntrons (lines connecting the open boxes) "

The repeat region (21 arnino acids repeated S tirnes) occurs in
exon I and is indicated by a capital R. The HA binding

domains designated HA1 and HA2 occur in exon L2 and L3,

respectively. The hatched boxes represent the non-coding (nc)

regions. The ATG initiation codon and TcA stop codon are

indicated. Alternate splícing of the DNA results in three

RHAMM isoforms. The three RHÀMM cDNAs r,\rere obt,ained from a
3T3 CDNA library in l,gtlt-. (i) The RHAMM I CDNA sequence

corresponds with the genonic RHAMM DNA, except for the absence

of exon 4. (ii) The RHAMM M cDNA encodes exons 1 to 1-4

(including exon 4). (iii) The RHAMM II cDNA encodes exons 6-

L4, and represents the focus for this study.
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FrcuRE 2. Tbe nucleotide sequence of the REAt{li exous and

franking seçluences. The sequence for arr L4 exons and the

imrnediate franking sequence is indicated. The exon sequences

are given in capitar retters and the intron sequences in lower

case retters. The deduced amino acid sequence is represented

by the one retter amino acid code and is placed berow the

nucreotide sequence and numbered on the Ieft, margin (Entwistle
et a7., subnitted). The arrow indicates the start codon for
RHAMM rr (exons 6-L4).
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TITATERTALS ATTD TTffiEODS

(1) Cells and Culture

Murine 1'or? fibroblasts were selected as the inmortalized
celI line to be used in the RHAMM cDNA transfection studi-es
since they exhibited strong contact inhibited behavior in
culture (Butrer, 1991). Mouse 1orä fibroblasts were grown in
DMEM (Dulbecos Modified Eagre's Medium) (Gibco BRL, Grand
rsland, Ny) containing 10å fetar carf serum (Fcs) (Hyclone
Laboratories, fnd., Logan, Utah) and l-o mM HEPES, pH 2.4
(sigma chemicar co., st. Lousis, Mo). The ras-transformed c3
(crRÀs) line, derived from r-orä celrs (Egan et ar., LIBT), the
10Tà RHAMM and control vector transfected clones atl harbored
a neomycin resistance gene and rùere therefore cultured at
al-ternate passages in growth mediurn suppremented with o. 6

mg/n1 of geneticin (cibco). All cel1 lines v¡ere routinery
harvested between 80å and 90å confluence using o.zsz trypsin
(Difco Bactotrypsin) /2 mM EDTA (sigma) , passaged into 1oo nm

tissue culture prates (corning, corning, Ny) at a 1:10
dilution (unress otherwise stated), and rnaintained at 37oc

under 5Z COz. Al_I cells were used under passage L6. In
experiments which required that a specific number of cerls be
seeded, a viable cerr count was determined using trypan blue
excrusion (o.48 in pBS) and a henocytometer (Harrow & Lane;
l-988) - Frozen stocks of cells v/ere prepared by resuspending
the cell-s in freezing medium (7oz DMEM, 2oeo Fcs, and 10å
DMSO), and then storing under liquid nitrogen.
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(21 Antibodies -t-o RE¡u.fU

The antibody to RHÀMM utitized in this study Íncruded a

rabbit poryclonar (R4) previously shown to brock HÀ

(hyaluronan) medi-ated cell- notility (Hardwick et âr. , J,ggz î
Pirarski et a7., i-993; yang et ar., 1993). The antibody (R4)

was raised against a synthetic peptide (anino acids 266-288)
encoded in the RHÀMM .DNA (Hardwick et ar., tggz).

The specificity with which the poryclonars interacted
with the protein encoded by the RHAMM cDNA was determined by
the foÌlowing criteria (savani et ãr., subrnitted). A)

competition binding to the RHÀMM fusion protein using excess
fusion protein prevented the anti-peptide antibody from
binding to the btotted protein. B) The anti-peptide antibody
onry recognized bacterially expressed. truncated proteins that
retained the specific peptide seguence. c) Antiserum that had
been depleted of RHÄMM antíbodies by chromatography on a RHAMM

fusion protein affinity column, faired to stain the bl-otted
protein.

(3) construction of a RIrAl,fu ß-actin Expression vector
3.1. Purificatíon of the partial RaA!,fu cDNÀs (1.2 kb, 1.2 kb
and 1.9 k¡)) anô tbe lluman ß-actin Expression vector (pußApr-l-
neo)

The human ß-actin expression vector (pHßApr-1-neo)
(Gunning et ã7., L?BT) and the prasmids containing partial
RHAMM cDNAs (r.2 kb, L.7 kb and L.g kb) krere each purified
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from bacteria streaked on L Broth (LB)/a-npicir-rin (1oo pqlo.r)
prates. To purify the prasnid DNA, the host bacteria v/as

initial-ly gro$¡n in a 50 mr starter culture inocurated with a

single bacteriar colony picked from a streaked prate. Àfter
incubating the culture overnight in a 37oc shaker, 2s mr of
the starter culture hlas transferred to 5oo rnl of fresh medium,
and the curtures (2x 50o mr) incubated as previousry
described.

The pJ-asmid DNA was then obtained by alkali rysis of the
bacterial- celrs (sambrook et âr., 19g9). Briefry, the celrs
from each 5oo ml cur-ture v/ere perleted by a 3o minute
centrifugation at 3ooo rpm, and resuspended in 1o rnr_ of
sorution r (50 mM glucose -prepared fresh, 2s nM Tris-cr pH

8.0, and 10 nM EDTA pH g.o). The two bacteriat suspensions
(10 nr each) vrere combined, and the volume was brought up to
40 nr with an additionar zo mr of sorution r. 2 ml_ of a

freshly prepared lysozyrne sol_ution (t_0 rng/rn1 in l_O mM Tris-Cl
pH 8.o) was added to ryse the ceIIs, and 80 mr of sorution rr
(o-2 N NaoH freshly diruted from a 10 N stock, and 1g sDS) was
added to denature the DNA. The contents $¡ere thoroughry
mixed, and stored at room ternperature for 5 minutes. 40 nr of
solution rrr (58.8 g of potassium acetate dissolved in 30 mI
of distilled water, and 1,7o mr of gracial acetic acid) was
then added, the sol-ution rnixed and kept on ice for r_o minutes.
The bacterial lysate (consisting of chromosomal DNA, high M!,I

RNÀ and potassiurn/sDs/protein/nembrane complexes) was pelleted
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by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 10 rn+nutes at 4oc. The
supernatant \{as coIÌected, mixed with 0.6 vorume of
isopropanor, and stored at room temperature for 10 minutes to
precipitate the nucreic acids. The nucreic acids were
pelleted by centrifugation at 6oo0 rpm for 15 rninutes, rinsed
with 7ot ethanol and air dried. The pertet was dissor_ved in
3 nr of TE (0"1 M Tris and 2 nH EDTÀ pH B.o), and stored at -
2OoC until further purification.

The plasnid ol¡e was then purified by precipitation with
poryethyrene gIyco]. The nucleic acid sampre was transferred
to a 1-5 ml conical- tube containing 6 nI of sterile distilted
water. The high morecurar weight RNA was precÍpitated by
nixing the sarnpre with 6 mI of 5 M Licr, and centrifuging at
10r 000 rpm for r-o minutes at 4oc. The supernatant vras

coLrected and the nucreic acids pelreted by adding an equar
volurne of isopropanor (L2 mr) , urixing and centrifuging the
sampre at 10rooo rpm for 10 minutes at room temperature. The
peIlet was rinsed with 70å ethanol, air dried, dissolved in 2

mr of TE (pH 8. o) containing DNAase-free pancreatic RNAase (2o

Pg/mr), and stored at room temperature for 30 minutes. The
sarnp]e was then rnixed with 2 rnl of 1.6 N Nacl- containing i,3z
(w/v) polyethyrene grycol (pEG Sooo), transferred to microfuge
tubes, and the plasnid DNA recovered by centrifugration at
Lz,ooo rpn for 5 minutes at 4oc. The supernatants from each
microfuge tube rÄrere discarded, and 400 pl 0f TE (pH g.o) vras

used to sequentiarry dissorve each perret of prasmid DNÀ. The
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sol-ution was then subjected to 3 extractionss once with
phenol' once with phenol:chloroform, and once with chloroform.
After the finar extraction, the agueous phase (4oo pL) vras

transferred to a fresh microfuge tube, and. mixed with 1oo pI
of 8 M ammonium acetate. Two vorumes of absolute ethanol
(l-00å) were added, and the sarnple stored at room temperature
for 10 minutes. The precipitated plasrnid DNÀ was recovered by
centrifugation at L2tooo rpm for 5 minutes at 4oc. The

supernatant was removed, and 2oo ttL of 7oz ethanor (4oc) was

added. The sampre was then vortexed briefry, and centrifuged
at l-2 

' 
000 rpn f or 2 minutes at 4oc. The supernatant, r^ras

discarded, and the last traces of ethanor v¡ere evaporated.
The pelret r.ras dissorved in 5oo ¡.r,r of TE (pH 8.0), and the
concentration of plasmid DNA was determi-ned by the o.D.z¿o of
a L:l-OO dil-ution of the sample (1 OD260 = 50 ttg of plasmid
DNA/nI). The DNA was stored ín aJ_iquots at _zOoC.

To confirm the identity of the purified prasmid DNA,

samples were subjected to a series of restriction digests
(based on the sequence), and the fragrments size determined by
gel electrophoresis.

3o2- Furr leugth RHAt'fM rr cDNÀ (exons 6-14) generated tbrougb
ligations

A cDNA, encoding the open reading frame (oRF) for the 55

kDa isoform of RHÀMM (Hardwick et ar., L992) , was obtained by
ligating restriction fragrments of the partiar RHA¡,0{ cDNAs (L.7
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kb and 1.9 kb), which had been prevj-ousry isol_ated from a
Âgt11 mouse 3T3 cDNA library (Hardwick et ar., L9g2). The

basis for using the L.7 kb and l-.9 kb cDNÀs in constructÍng
the RHA¡û,Í oRF was due to sequence data indicating that each

insert contained a single Bg1 rr restriction site, that was

specificarry located in the region where the cDNAs overrapped.

Therefore a Bg1 rr digest woul-d create the sticky ends for the
cDNA fragments to anneal into a furr rength RHAMM cDNA.

The restriction fragrments, to be used in the rigations,
v¡ere obtained by doubly digesting the recornbinant RHAMM

prasmids: the plasmid containing the l-.7 kb cDNA was digested
with sac r and Bgr rri and the plasmid containing the 1.9 kb

cDNA lvas digested with Eco Rr and Bg1 rr. The digested
products hrere electrophoresed on 1å agarose gels and the cDNA

fragments purified using Gene clean (prep-A-Gene-Kit). The

restriction fragments of 1.1- kb (derived from the 1.7 kb cDNA)

and 1.5 kb (derived from the 1.9 kb cDNA) vrere resuspended in
100 pL of TE buffer and stored at -2OoC.

since the full rength RHAMM cDNA was to be croned into
the Bluescript plasmid (stratagene, La Jolla cA), the vector
was digested with Eco Rr and sac r in order to create the
complementary ends for the RHAMM cDNÀ insertion. The digest
was erectrophoresed on agarose (1å) gels and the opened

plasnid purified using prep-A-Gene. After the DNA was

resuspended in 50 ¡,rr of TE buffer, the sampre was stored at -
2ooc. The two cDNA inserts were then ligated together and
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inserted into Bruescript (yang et ãr., 1993), using
bacteriophage T4 DNA rigase. The lÍgation of the two cDNAs

and their insertion into Bruescript was set up using 0.5 ¡/g of
the l-.1- kb cDNA, L.5 kb cDNÀ, and the Bluescript plasnid. The

ligation mixture v/as initialry incubated at 6oc overnight
(since the r-soc control was not functioning), and then at room

temperature for 2 hours with an additional ¡rr of rigase.

3 ' 3 o Transformation of bacteria nitb recombinant RH¡\lflf

Bluescript

The ligation mixture was transformed into competent xI,r--
Blue cerls- To prepare the competent cerrs, r-oo ttL of an
overnight curture of xl1-Brue s¡as added to 5 ml of L Broth
(LB) (10 g/L Trypton, 5 g/L yeast Extract, 5 g/L NaCI, pH

7 -5) , suppremented with Mgcr, (r-oo pglmL) to facilitate
plasmid adsorption to the bacteria. The culture was incubated
in a 37oc shaker for 2.5 hours and then chilled on ice for 20

minutes. The bacteriar- celIs lrere perleted by centrifugation
at 1-01000 rpm for 5 rninutes at 4oc, resuspended in 2 nr of ice
cord cacr, (50 nM) and then kept on ice for 20 minutes. The

cerls were further concentrated by another centrifugation at
l-0rooo rpm for 5 minutes at 4oc, and resuspension ín 200 ¡lr of
cacl. (50 mM). The competent cel-ls v/ere then reft on ice for
a minimum of 20 minutes or untÍI transformation.

For bacteriar transformation, the ligation mixture was

combined wÍth the competent xI,l_-Btue cel-Is in a 1:10 vol_ume
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ratio, and set on ice for 15 mj-nutes. The cel-ls v/ere heat
shocked at 42oc for 2 minutes in order to promote bacterÍar
uptake of the DNA. The sampre was then incubated at room

temperature for 1o minutes. A mr of prewarmed LB (containing
l-o0 pg/mr of Mgclr) was added, and the mixture was incubated
at 37oc rrrithout shaking for 4s minutes. The transformation
sample was then divided into 500 ¡.lr, zoo pl-t 50 ul , 20 ¡t"L, and

5 ¡-r'r aliquots . 6 ¡tr of t-00 mM rprc ( isopropylthio-B-D-
garactoside, a gratuitous inducer of B-galactosidase) and 8 ¡11

(50 mg/mI) of x-gaI (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-B-D-
galactoside, a chromogenic substrate) v/as added to each

aliquot, and a grass rod was used to spread the samples onto
5 LB agar (1.58) prates containing arnpicirl-in (r-oo pg/mr) to
serect cells transformed with the recombinant plasmid. The

prates r¡¡ere incubated overnight at 37oc, and then set on ice
for 3 hours.

Bacteri-al- colonies transformed with the recombinant RHAMM

plasrnid, v/ere identified by antibiotic (arnpicillin) resistance
and colony color in the presence of rprG and X-gal. colonies
positíve for recombÍnant RHAMM plasrnids appeared white, white
colonies of negative recombinants were brue. The ampicirtin
resístant whitish colonies hrere randonly picked. The bacteria
containing the recombinant prasnid v/as then subjected to a

second sel-ection by streaking each coJ_ony onto 2 LB/arnp

prates, and adding 2 pr of rprc and 2 pr of X-gal to each

streak. The pÌates were incubated overnight at 37oc and then
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set at 4oC for 3 hours.

colonies trere picked for
After this final selection, 3 white

purification of the recombinant DNA.

3.4" SmaII scale

BJ.uescript

DNA preparation of the reconbinant

A smaII scale preparation of the recombinant RHAMM

prasmid (Bluescript containing the fu]l length RHÄMM cDNA) was

conducted by al-kali lysis of the bacteria. For each

preparatÍon (3), the serected colony vJas grov¡n overnight in 10

mr of LB/ampicirrin medium in a 37oc shaker. The cerrs were

collected by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for l-o minutes, and

resuspended in 5 mI of ice cold STE (O.l_ M NaCl, l_O mM Tris-CI
(pH 8.0), l- mM EDTA (pH 8.0) ). The cell_s ï¡ere centrifuged
again and the perlet resuspended in i- rnr of solution r (so nM

glucose, 25 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0), 10 nM EDTA (pH 8.0)). 1OO ¡.r1

of freshly prepared lysozyme (10 mg/rnl in l_O rnM Tris-CI, pH

8.0) was added to lyse the cerl walI, and 2 nl- of sorution rr
(O.2 N NaOH freshly diluted from a i-O N stock and J,Z SDS) to
promote DNA denaturation. The sol-ution was gently mixed and

the reaction was arrowed to proceed at room temperature for 10

minutes. The cells v¡ere then treated with i-.5 rnr of ice cold

solution III (60 mI of 5 M potassium acetate, 1t_.5 ml of
glacial acetíc acid, and 28.S ml of distilled water) ,

thoroughJ-y rnixed and kept on ice for l-o minutes in order to
neutrarize the NaoH from the previous step, precipitate the

sDS/l-ipid/protein, and arrow the plasnid DNA to completely
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renature. The precipitate was pelleted by centrifugation at

5000 rpm for l-0 minutes at 4oC, and discarded. The

supernatant r,Jas collected, mixed with a 0. 6 volume of

isopropanol and left at room ternperature for 10 mínutes to
precipitate the ptasrnid DNÀ. The plasnid DNA was then

pelleted by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for l-5 minutes at room

temperature (since salt may precipitate at lower

temperatures). The supernatant was decanted, and the peIlet
v¡as washed with 752 ethanol, and then dried at room

temperature. The sample v¡as resuspended in 350 ttl- of STE,

digested with RNase A (150 pglnl) for 2 hours at 37oC, and

then digested with proteinase K (50 pg/mJ-) in 0.5å SDS for
another 2 hours at 37oc. The DNA was extracted twice with an

equal volume of phenol:chl-oroform and once with an equal

volume of chloroform. The DNA was then precipitated with 0.i-

volume of 3 M sodium acetate and 2.5 volumes of ethanol. After
the precipitate was pelleted by centrifugation at 13,OOO rpm

f.or 20 minutes, the DNA pellet was washed with 75å ethanol and

then resuspended ín 1-00 ¡11 of TE buffer. To ensure that the

cDNA ligation and insertion into the plasmid occurred in the

sense orientation, an aliquot of the purified DNA was cut with
the restriction enzymes used in constructing the recombinant

plasmid. Therefore, the DNA preps v/ere doubly digested for 2

hours at 37oC \^rith two pairs of enzymes: (1) Bgt fI and Eco RI

(2) Bgl fI and Sac I. Single digests with Eco RI, B91 fI and

Sac I v/ere also set up under the same conditions. The DNA
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used to ccnstruct the recombinant vector (purified cDNA

restrictj-on fragments of l-.1- kb and l-.5 kb, and the opened

Bruescript prasnid) served as contrors and r{ere

electrophoresed (18 agarose gers) arongsíde the digested
sampres. The comparative analysis was used to confirm that
the recombinant plasrnid comprised the specific restriction
fragments.

3o5o rJarge scale amplificatÍon of recombinant Bluescript
The recombinant plasmid DNA of the above three

transforrned bact.eriar coronies were anptified in large scale

based on protocol-s outlined by sambrook et ar. (1989). For

each prep, a singre bacterial corony was grov¡n overnight in 1-

liter of LB/anp rnedia in a 37oc shaker. rn the morning, 5 mI

of chroroamphenicor (34 ng/ml) was added to increase the yield
of recombinant plasrnid DNA, and the culture was incubated for
an additional 4 hours at 37oc. The cerrs hrere corrected by

centrifugation at 8o0o rpm for 8 minutes and resuspension in
500 nr of ice-col-d srE, followed by another centrifugation and

resuspension in 1oo rnl of sorutíon r (recipes of solutions
described in srna1l scal-e DNA preparation of recombinant

Bluescript). 80 mg of freshly prepared 1ysozyme was then

added to ryse the cells, and zoo ¡nI of freshly prepared

sorution rr was added to promote DNA denaturation. The

sorution vJas mixed and lef t at room temperature f or l-o

minutes. The cel-rs v/ere then treated with i-50 ml of ice cord
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sorution rrr,-- thoroughly mixed and kept on ice f or 10 minutes.
The sDS/ lipid/protein precipitate !,ras perleted by

centrifugation at Sooo rpm for g mj-nutes at  oc, and

d j-scarded. The supernatant vras colrected, mixed with o . 6

vol-ume of isopropanol, and kept at room tenperature for 10

minutes to precipitate the prasnid DNA. The precipitate was

pelleted by a 15 minute centrifugation at Booo rÞil, and

resuspended in 80 mÌ of triton buffer (50 nM Tris-HCr pH 8.0,
50 nM NaTEDTA, and O.4Z Triton X-IOO).

The plasnid DNA was then purified on a cscl-ethidiun
bromide gradient. The gradient $¡as prepared by conbining 8o

ml of the DNÀ sorution (in triton buffer) with 8o g of cscl (8

g of cscr per 10 mr of DNA) and o.2 mI of ethidiurn bromide.

The gradients v/ere urtracentrifuged at 6orooo rpm for 20

hours at looc and the pÌasnid DNA (lower band) $¡as colrected
using a 21--gauge needle as described by sambrook et ar.
(1989). The cscl was removed from the DNA sorution by

subjecting the sample to two, 24 hour diarysis agaínst TE

buffer (4 liters, pH B.o). The diaryzed DNA was then
colrected in 4 eppendorf tubes (about 5 rnr). To confirm that
the purified prasnid contained the correct cDNA insert,
samples v/ere digested and anal-yzed, as described above.
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3.6. PcR Anprification of the REAHM cÐNA open neading Frame

The RHÀMM eDNA reading frame (l-.4 kb) was amprified with
polymerase chain reaction (pcR) (sambrook et ã1., l-999), using
2 oligonucl-eotides as primers: one complernentary to the
t,ranslation initiation regions (nucreotide 1,-22) creating a

sar r síte rinked to nucleotide 1; the other cornprementary to
the region zïo bases after the translation stop codon

(nucleotide l-685-l-706) creating a Hind rrr site rinked to
nucreotide L706 (Yang et al., 1993). Two different
preparations of the fuII length RHÀMM cDNA inserted into
Bluescript were used as templates in the pcR reactj-on. The

complete 2.9 kb RHAlo,f cDNA, purif ied from the Âgt11 stock, was

used as a control ternplate for the pcR reaction. The pcR

reaction was carried out at 94oc (30 sec. ) , s4oc (30 sec. ) ,
72oc (90 sec.) for a totar of 2s cycles (sambrook et ãr.,
1989). The 3 PCR products were digested with proteinase K (50

pg /mr) in o . 5å sDS at 37oc f or l- hour. The DNA $/as then
extracted from the mixture with an equar volume of
phenor/chloroform (1:L)r êÍr equar vorume of chloroform, and

ethanor precipitated (sanbrook et ãr., 1989). The pcR

products (100 ¡r1) were doubly digested with sar r and Hind rrr
at 37oc overnight. The resulting r.7 kb cDNAs hrere purified
by aglarose (7e") gel electrophores j-s, electroerution in a

dialysis tube, alcohol precipitation and resuspension in TE.
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3"7- Lígation of the RHAMH open Reading FraJ¡e (generated by
PCR) into the Euman ß-actin E:rpression Vector

The RHAMM oRF (exons 6-L4) was constructed into a

mamrnalian expression vector designated pHßApr1-neo (Figure 3)

(Gunning et a7., r-987). The vector contains a hurnan ß-actin
promoter, consisting of 3 kb of the ß-actin gene 5r flanking
sequence, plus a 5 | untranslated region (UTR) , and. an

intervening sequence 1(rvsl-). This sequence was l_ínked at the
3 I splice site to a short DNA porylÍnker seguence consist.ing
of unique sal r, Hind rrr, and Bam Hr restriction sites, which
hras followed by a sv4o potyadenyration signal. The vector
also contained a neomycin resistance gene for selection
(Gunning et a7., r9g7). To ligate the ful-r rength RHAMM cDNA

into the vector, the vector vras digested with Hind rrr and. sar
r for 5 hours at 3zoc. The digest was then electrophoresed on

agarose (L.22) gels, and the DNA of the cut vector purified by
electroeluting the ger fragment Ín a dialysis tube. The DNA

was precipitated with arcohol, and the pel]_et dried at room
temperature' and resuspended in 50 ¡.11 of TE buffer (pH 8.0).

The sal r-Hind rrr RHAMM cDNA fragment was then ligated
into the sal r and Hind rrr sites of the pHßAprl_-neo prasmid,
using i-5 ng of the 1-.7 kb RHÀMM CDNA (pcR product) and 200 ng
of the opened ß-actin vector. The ligation was carried out
overnight at l-50c with T4 DNA ligase, and then for 2 hours at
room temperature with an additional p,r of rigase.
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FrcuRE 3 o gchematic of expression vector used in the RIIÃ,MM

cDNA transfection studieso A RHAMM rr cDNÀ (exons 6_l.4)
insert, encoding the open reading frame, was constructed into
an expression vector containing a ß-actin promoter and a

selectable neomycin resistance gene.
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3 " I " Transformatíon of bact,eria with recombinant RHÀI{}Í

expression vector

The ligation mixture was then transformed into competent

Escherichia cori HBI-Oi- cerls as previousry described (in the
Transformation of bacteria with recombinant Bruescript).
However, when concentrating the cetls, the bacteriar pellet
ttas f irst resuspended r-n 3 ml of cacl, and then in 0. 5 mr.

To transform the bacteria with the recombinant expression

vecLor, the ligation mixture was combined with the competent,

H8101 cells in a 1:i_0 volume ratio, along with 50 ttl- of TFB

buffer (10 mM MES, (pH 6.3), 45 nM MnCIr.AH.O, 10 mM

caclr.zHzo, Loo mM Kcr, 3 mM Hexamminecobalt chloride; sambrook

et a7., l-989). The mixture r¡as set on ice for l-s minutes,

then subjected to heat shock at 4zoc for 90 seconds, folrowed
by a 10 minute incubation at room temperature. one ml of
prewarmed LB/Mgcl, was added, and the transformation mixture
was incubated at 3zoc for 45 rninutes without shaking. A glass

rod was used to spread the mixture onto 2 LB/arnp plates, which

vrere then incubated overnight at 37oc. The colonies, isolated
after bacterial transformation with each of the recombinant

DNA preps (3), were streaked onto a master LB/amp agar plate
and then grovrn at 37oC overnight.

3.9. Colony hybridization/ Replica plating
The master prate was chirled at 4oc for 4 hours in order

to prevent the agarose from adhering to the membrane filters
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in the following step. The bacterial- colonies hrere then

replica plated onto a Nylon Hybond N* membrane by laying a

membrane over the col-onies for L-2 minutes. The membrane was

removed, and its orientation with respect to the plate (as

described by sambrook et a7., l-989) was noted so the position
of the positive recombinants courd later be identified. The

filters were then sequentialry immersed, for 5 itrj-nutes each,

in denaturing sol-ution (0.5 N NaoH, l-.5 M Nacr), neutralizing
solution (1.5 M Nacr, 0.5 M Tris-c1 pH 7.4) , and wash solution
(2xscc). The firters v/ere then praced on 3MM paper and reft
to dry at room temperature (at least 30 rninutes). The DNA was

fixed to the dried filters by baking for r--2 hours at Sooc in
a vacuum oven (sarnbrook et a7., l-989). The Hybond N* membrane

v/as then screened with a 3zp-label-Ied 1-.7 kb partial RHA¡,trÍ

cDNÀ. To prepare the probe, the cDNA was first separated from

the plasmid with a sac r digest, then purified by agarose ger

electrophoresis and gene crean, and raberled according to
methods outlined in the pharmacia origolaberling Kit. prior

to the hybridization, the cDNA probe rvas denatured by heating
for 5 minutes at l-oooc, and then rapidly chirred on ice. For

the screening process, the dried firter was ptaced into a

prastic bag containing prehybridization sorution (6x ssc, 5x

Denhardt's solution, o.sz sDS and 20 pg of denatured sarmon

sperm DNA per mJ- hybridization sorution), the bag seared and

incubated for 4 hours at 65oc. The riquid was then repraced

with hybridization sorution (prehybridization sorution
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containing single stranded radiol_aberred probe), and. the
membrane was hybridized overnight at 65oc (as descrj-bed by

sambrook et a7., l-989). After the hybridization, the membrane

v¡as sequentially washed at 65oc, for 30 minutes each, with
2xssc, lxssc, and 0.lxssc. The membrane was exposed to Kodak

x-omat filn for 16 hours at -70oc (as sanbrook et ar. , 19g9) ,
and a positive hybridization signal identified the bacterial
colonies carrying the recombinant RHA¡ß{ expression vector.
RHAMM positive colonies r¡¡ere selected. by aligning the filn
with the membrane firter and the master prate (as sambrook et
ã7., l-989). The prasnid DNÀ from 4 positive coronies !¡ere
purified (as described j-n small scale DNA preparation of
recombinant Bruescript), and analyzed with sar r and Hind rrr
restriction digests (endonuclease sites defining the ends of
the complete RHAMM cDNA), in order to confirm that the plasmid
contained the full length RHÀMM cDNA.

3.10. Large scale anplif ication of reconbinant RHÀMI'Í

expressíon vector

The plasnid DNA, from one of the colonies positive for
recombj-nant RHAMM, v/as purified in large scale as previously
outl-ined (Large scare amplification of recombinant
Bluescript). To confirm that the purified DNA contained the
correct cDNA insert, sampres r^rere digested with Hind rrr and

sal r (single and double digests), and the digested products
electrophoresed on O.gå agarose gels.
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(4) Transfection by Lipofection

A lipofectin technique (Gibco, BRL) (Felgner , 1-987) was

used to stabry transfect murine Lorr-- fibrobl_asts wiLh the
RHAMM rr cDNA (exons 6-L4) (Entwistre et ar., subrnitted) in a

pHß-Àpr-1-neo expression vector (Gunning et ar., rggT'). To

ensure that the vector itserf did not invoke significant
cerrurar changes, contror cel-Is vrere transfected with the
enpty vector. The curtures used in the transfections were

prepared by seeding 105 cerrs on 60 mm tissue culture plates,
and incubating the prates at 37oc in sz co2t until the cerrs
had reached approximatery 5oa confluency (48 hours) r âs

reconmended for stabre transfections (Fergner, LggT; Gibco) 
"

For each transfection (per 60 nìm dish) , L5 ttg of the
appropriate DNA was diruted to 50 ttL in sterile distirred
water, and 30 ttg of Lipofectin Reagent (stock - 1mg/rnl) was

also diluted to 50 ¡.cr in sterire distilled water. The DNA and

Li-pofectin Reagent were dituted in separate polystyrene snap

cap tubes in order to avoid precipitation, and. the small
sample vorumes v¡ere kept on ice to minimize loss through
evaporation.

A 100 Á¿1 sorution of the lipid-DNA comprex v¡as obtained
for each dish (transfection), by adding 5o pI of the diruted
Li-pofectin Reagent to 50 ¡lr of the diruted DNÀ. The solution
was gently rnixed by pipetting (vortexing h¡as not recommended) ,

and then incubated for l-5 ninutes at room temperature to form

the ripid-oua comprex (Felgner, t9g7). since the ripid-DNA
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--comprex tends to adhere to porypropyrene tubes, porystyrene
tubes lrere used in the procedure (Felgner, l-}BT).

whire the lipid-DNA mixture was incubating, the Loru
cells !/ere washed twice with 3 ml of serum free Durbeccors

modified Eagrets medium (DMEI-{), in order to eliminat,e any

remnants of serum which could inhibit the transfect,ion process

(Gibco) " 3 nr of DMEM was then added. to each of the 60 nm

tissue culture plates.

After the 15 minute incubation, the 100 ¡rl sorution was

uniformly added to the cells (60 mm plate) in a dropwise
manner (using sterire pipette tips). The prate $¡as gentry
swirled and the cerls incubated at 37oc under 52 co, for 24

hours to allow cerlurar uptake of the foreign DNA. Each plate
of cerrs was then praced under drug serection by adding 4 mI

of growth nediurn (DMEM containing 2oeo FCS and 20 nM Hepes, pH

7 -4'), suppremented l¡ith 0.6 mg/nrr of geneticin (G41g), and

íncubaÈing the plates as previously. The selective growth

medium was reprenished every 3 days until the drug resistant
cerl colonies could be ísolated with a micropipet (containing
L pL of 0.252 trypsín/2 ÍrM EDTA), and expanded as cerr lines.

(5) nxpression Analysis

5o1o PCR anplification of the REÀMM rr cDNA in transfected
cells

To confirm that the RHÀMM transfectants contained the
transfected cDNA, totar cellular DNA (of transfectants and
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control vector cerrs) w*as purified (according to methods

described by sambrook et ar., L9g9), and used as ternprates for
PCR anprification of the RHAMM open reading frame (oRF). The

PCR reaction was performed using primers comprenentary to the
translat,ion initiation codon (nucleot íd.e t-22) and the region
280 bases after the translation stop codon (nucleotide 1685-

1706). The reaction hlas carried out at 94oC (45 seconds), 56oC

(45 seconds), and 72oc (1.5 minutes), for a totar of 35

cycres. The PcR reaction mÍxtures were treated with
proteinase K (50 ¡lglnr) in 0.5å sDs at 37oc for t hour. The

DNA was then extracted from the nixture with an equar vorume

of phenor/chloroform (L:1), an eç[ual volume of chroroform, and

ethanor precipitated (sambrook et ã1., i-989). The pcR

products (l-00 pr) vrere doubly digested with sar r and Hind. rrr
at 37oc overnight. The DNA of the pcR products were

erectrophoresed on an agarose (1å) ger, blotted onto a nylon
(Hybond N*) nembrane and hybridized with an origolaberled 1.7
kb partiar RHAMM cDNA (as described by sarnbrook et ãr., 19g9).

5.2. RT-PCR analysís of the RtAlfu rr CDNA messsage in
transfected cells

Reverse-transcriptase-pcR was used to deterraine the
presence of RHAMM CDNA sense transcripts and vras carried out
using MMLV reverse transcriptase and the l_st strand cDNA

synthesis kit (clontech, crontech Lab, rnc., cA). Briefly,
totar RNA was isolated from parentar j-orL, control vector and
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RIIAMM cDNA transfected ceIl lineç- using the guanidiniun method

(Kingston et ã7., 1993). RHAMM cDNA was synthesized on L pg

totar RNÀ temprate by using origo dT. An aliquot of the
synthesized cDNA was used as the teurprate for subsequent pcR

arnprÍfication. A sense 5r primer ÀTG cAG ÀTc crc AcÀ GÀc AGc

(1-21) and an antisense prÍmer TTc rAc AGT cAA ATT crc cAc

(763-742) were used. The PCR reaction was performed at g4-oc

(45 sec), 56oC (45 sec) and 72oC (2 urin) for 30 cycles. The

PcR products vJere erectrophoresed on 1.0å agarose gels and

stained with ethidium brouride. Sense fragments r^/ere confirmed

by southern blot analysis using a RHÀMM cDl'IA as the probe

(Hardwick et a7. , L992') .

5o3. CeIl lysates

Lysates r¡Jere prepared from cerl lines grown to confluence

in 100 mm tissue cul-ture plates. To prepare the lysates, the
culture media vJas removed and the cel1s rinsed. twice with cold
PBS (2 .7 xn¡,f KCL, 1.1 mM KHzPO4, l_39 nM NaCl, and 9.1 nU

Na.HPoo, ât pH 7.2-7.4). The cells r./ere rysed with o.6 mr of
ice cord RrPA Buffer (25 m¡,f rris, pH 7.2,0.1t sDs, 18 Triton
X-1O0, LZ sodium deoxycholate, O.l_5 M NaCI, 1 nM EDTA)

containing a cocktair of protease inhibitors (sigma chemicars

l- pg /mI leupeptin, i_000 KU/nI Aprotinin, 1 mM

phenylmethyrsulfonyl fluoride). The lysates were scraped into
microcentrifuge tubes, incubated for 10 urinutes on ice and

centrifuged at l-3 , o0o rpm f or i-5 ¡ninutes at 4"c. The
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-. supernatants rrere then collected and aliquoted into
microeppendorf tubes for storage at -Bo"c. The protein
concentration of the rysate vras determined using the Dc

protein assay (Biorad Laboratories, Rockvirle center, Ny) with
bovine serum albumin (BSA) standards.

5o4o lÍestern anarysis of cerl lysates and supernatant uedia
western analysis was conducted on cerl rysates prepared

at confluency, as werl- as on extracerlular media samples. To

examine protein expression in the celr rysates , Lo ttg of totar
protein (deterruined using the Dc Bio-Rad protein assay with
BSA as a standard) was electrophoresed on sDS potyacryranide
gers (PAGE) (consisting of a 4z stacking ger, and a 10å

separating gel; Laemmli, rgTo). For the media fractions, in
order to determine the amount of RHAMM protein secreted by a

unit of cerrs, the quantity of protein loaded onto the sDS-

PAGE gels (as above) was normalized for the number of cerls,
based on the totar protein concentration of the corresponding
ceIl rysate. rn this analysis, the maximum amount of protein
separated was AS pg.

Equivarent sample volumes (using RrpA Buffer) were used

in order to help prevent the uneven laterar diffusion of
protein bands during erectrophoresis. The samples were

diluted with sample buffer (Laernrnli I LgTo) , heated for 4

minutes at 95oc, cooled on ice, and l-oaded onto the ge1. The

prestained molecular weight protein standards (sigrma) were
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also heated as above, and. r.0 ¡lr gas appì-ied to the 16

(LKB-2oor- verticar Erectrophoresi-s system) and 5 ¡tL

cn gels

to the
mini-gels (Bio-rad).

Proteins derived from confruent celr rysates and
extracellurar samples rrere fractionated on mini-gels and 16 cm

thin (0.25 nn) gers. The proteins were separated on the ¡nini-
gers at 200 v, and then transferred (Bio-rad) at 4oc for one
hour at 100 v, or overnight. at 100 mÀrnps. For the 16 cm gels,
proteins vrere erectrophoresed through the stacking gel at 3o

nAmps, and through the separating ger at 40 mAmps, and. then
transblotted (1oo mArnps) overnight (16 hours) at 4oc.

After the proteins were fractionated on the gers and
electrophoreticalty transferred to nitrocellulose membranes

(as previously described) , the membranes rr/ere soaked in TBS

(50 mM Tris-Hcl, pH 7.4,200 mM Nacl) for s minutes at room
temperature. The additionar protein binding sites vrere
bl0cked overnight at 40c with 52 defatted milk in TTBS, and.

the membranes rrashed three times (s minutes each) with TTBS

(0.1? Tween-2O in TBs). The membranes vrere then incubated for
2 hours at room temperature on a rotator (Nutator; Becton,
DÍckinson and company, parsippany, NJ) with Lz defatted
nilk/TTBS containing an anti-RHAMM polycronal (1:1000
dilution, R4). To remove excess antibody the membranes were
washed 4 times (1-0 ninutes each) with TTBS. The blots probed
with the antibodies were then incubated for t hour at room
temperature with l-å defatted milk/TrBs containing, peroxidase-
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conjugated goat anti-rabbit (cAR) secondary antibody (J-:5000

dilution, sígrna). After the incubation, the blots were washed

5 times (10 minutes each) with TTBS, once with TBS (15

minutes), and then developed using the ECL western brot,ting
detection system (Àmersham rnternationar plc, Amersham, ffi)
according to the manufacturerIs instructions. The prot,eins

v/ere detected by exposing the blots to filn (Kodak x-onrat, xAR-

5 filn) for various time intervals.
Following the immunodet,ection, the wet membranes vrere

seared in plastic bags and stored at 4oc. rf the blot was to
be reprobed with another antibody, the bound primary and

secondary antibodies were removed by submerging the membranes

in stripping buffer (100 mM 2-mercaptoethanor, 2z sodium

dodecyr surphate, 62.5 mtf tris-HC1 pH 6.7) (Arnershan) for 30

minutes at Sooc, with periodic agitation. After the membranes

Ì¡ere washed twice (10 minutes each) with TTBS at room

temperature, the blocking and immunoblotting procedures hrere

performed as described above.

The protein revels r¡ere quantified using a densitometer
(Moder 620 video densitometer with 1-D Anaryst rr software,
BioRad, Richmond, cA) which approxirnates the protein amount

according to the area of the optical density.
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5 " 5 " ãssessment, of soluble REÀUi,l

Cells hrere grovln to confluence in L00 mm tissue culture
plates (same cultures the celI lysates were prepared from),

and the rnedia (about 10 nl) was collected in 15 ml conical
tubes and stored at -80oC until processing. The media was

concentrated with a Centricon-l0 Concentrator (contains a

1Or00O MW cut-off, Amicon), The concentrated sample (total
volume of about. 800 ¡.r,L to 1 nI) r{as transferred to an

eppendorf tube on ice, then chromatographed on a desalting
column (Bio-Rad) " To reduce serum albumin (SA) levels,
samples were chronatographed on an affi-ge1 blue (Bio-rad)

column. The eluate t¡as collected on ice after the sample

absorbed into the column (1.5 to 2.O mI). The protein
concentration of an atiquot of the processed sample T¡ras

determined using the DC Biorad protein assay (Bio-rad) wÍth
BSA as standard. The remainder of the sarnple was aliquoted
and stored at -80oC.

5.6. Flon cytonetry (FAC8 analysis)

Six to nine plates of confluent cells (1_00 mm ptates) r,Jere

harvested by treating each ptate with 2.5 nM EDTA in HBSS

(Hanks I balanced salt solution, Gibco) for 1"-2 minutes at 4oC,

adding 5 ml of FACS buffer (1Ot FBS in HBSS), and gently
pipetting to lift the cel1s off the substratum. The cells
v¡ere pelleted by centrifugation at i-2oo rpm for 5 minutes, and

resuspended in 6-7 nl (depending on the celr concentration) of
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FACS buffer. -- An aliquot of the celI suspension t¡as stained

with trypan blue (0.4å in PBS) and the concentration of viable

cells was determined to be between 80 and 90å using a

hemocytometer and trypan blue exclusion (Harlow & Lane, 19BB) "

Aliquots of 3x105 cells were (7 aliguots per cell line

analyzed) incubated with an anti-RHÀMM antibody (2),

nonspecific IgG, secondary antibody only, and no antibody at

aII. In preparation for staining, 2 ¡nI of FACS Buffer $¡as

added to each tube, the cells pelleted by centrifugation at

1200 rpm for 5 minutes, and then resuspended in 2OO ¡tL of FACS

buffer.
For staining, âr aliquot of 3x105 cells (in a total

volume of 2OO pI) vras then incubated for 30 minutes on ice

with a 1:100 dilution of the anti-RHAMM polyclonal antibody

(R4). Negative control cells v¡ere incubated under the same

conditions with a 1:100 dilution of rabbit IgG preabsorbed to

mouse tissue (Sigma). To remove the excess antibody, the

cells vrere washed once by adding 3 mI of cold FÀcS buffer,

centrifuging at L2oo rpm for 5 minutes at AoC, and then

resuspending the cell pellet in 200 ¡tL of cold FACS buffer.

The fluorescein (FITC) Iabelled goat anti-rabbit IgG (GAR)

antibody (Sigma) was added at a 1:20 dilution. The cells r,¡ere

then incubated for 30 minutes on ice with minimal light, and

washed twice as described above. After the final wash, the

cells were fixed by resuspending the ceII pellet in 400 ¡¿1 of

freshly made 1å paraformaldehyde (Sigrma) in PBS (pH 7.2) , and
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the samples were analyzed within a week using a Coulter

Electronics EPICS 753 flow cytometer.

5.7. Inmunofluorescence of ceII monolayers

CeIIs vrere grovrn to conf luence on sterile glass

coverslips (previously rinsed in 858 ethanol and distilled
water, and exposed to UV light for 3 hours to overnight to
sterilize the surface) placed in 35 mm tissue culture plates.

At confluence, the media was aspirated, the cells rinsed twice

with PBS, and fixed for 10 ¡ninutes v¡ith (freshly prepared) 3å

paraformaldehyde (Sigma) in PBS (pH 7.2). The cells lrere then

subjected to three washes (1-o rninutes each) with wash solution
(10å FCS/PBS containing O.O2Z sodium azide), permeabilized

with O.2Z Triton X-100/PBS for 3 minutes, and washed 3 more

times. The cells were incubated overnight at 4oC with wash

solution containing an anti-RHAMM polyclonal antibody (R4)

(1:50 dilution) or an antí-vinculin nonoclonal antibody (L:75

dilution, Sigrma) . Negative control cells r,rere incubated with

wash solution containing rabbit IgG (preabsorbed to mouse

tissue) (1-:50 dilution, Sigma) or mouse fgG (1:50 dilution,

Sigma). The cul-tures were washed 5 ti¡res (10 rninutes each) to

remove excess antibody, and incubated with blocking solution
(1 M Glycine in PBS) for t hour at room temperature to reduce

autofluorescence. The celIs vrere then incubated with

tetramethylrhodamine isothiocyanate (TRITC) labelIed goat

anti-rabbit (cÀR) or goat anti-mouse (GAI'Í ) Igc ( 1: 3 00
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dilution, Sigrma) in wash solution for 3'- hours at room

temperature under minimal light, conditions. After the cells
vlere washed 5 times (10 mÍnutes each) to reduce background

staining, the coverslips were rinsed with 20 nM Tris-Cl (pH

7.2), followed by dístilted water, and then carefully removed

from the plates using forceps and a toothpick. The excess

Iiquid was drained onto a kimwipe, and the coverslips mounted

in ffNo Faderr Media (2O ¡lI applied to the coverslip) (10 rnM p-

phenylenediamine, i-18 mM Tris-HCl , pH 7.4, 90å glycerol) onto

glass slides and the edges sealed with nail polish. The cells
vJere viewed and photographed under a Zeiss Axiovert 35 rnm

fluorescent microscope the following day in order to mininize

fading.

(6) CeIl Bebavior

6;1" Nuclear overlap ratio/Quantification of eeII social
behavior

To quantify loss of contact behavior, nuclear overlap

ratios were obtained as described by I{eston and Hendricks

(L972). In determining the ratios, cells v¡ere grovln to
confluence in 60 nm tissue culture plates, then fixed and

stained using a Leukostain Kit (Fisher Scientific). The

number of nuclear overlaps were counted, using a 4OX objective
with a reticule containing a 20 x ZO grid, and a ratio
calculated from these values (Weston and Hendricks, L972).

The nuclear overlap ratio of each cell line analysed v¡as
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determined 4 times. Student unpaired T-tests v¡ere used to

statistically compare the ratios (n=4) between cell lines"

6.2. Loss of contast inbibition
A) Focus formation

Cel-1 cultures grov¡n past conf luence v¡ere used to
qualitatively examine foci formation in monolayer cultures.

The overgrov¡n cultures were obtaíned by growing the cells to
confluence in 60 mm plates, and then replenishing the medium

every 3 days (at least twice) to allow for further growth. To

observe focus formation, the overgrov¡n cultures lvere fixed and

stained (Leukostain Kit), and the underside of the plates

examined.

B) Saturation density

To determine the ceII densities of cultures described

above, cells were harvested from a 60 rnrn plate with trypsin
(0.25å)-EDTA (2 mM), washed by centrifugation, and the cell
pellet resuspended in 3 mI of growth medium. An aliquot of

the cell suspension vras stained with trypan blue (O.42 in PBS)

and the concentration (cetls/ur1) of viable cells determined

using a hemocytorneter and trypan blue exclusion (Harlow &

Lane, 1988).
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6.3. Tímelapse analysís of cell notility

Motility assays v¡ere conducted using a computerized

timelapse image analysis system (Image-I, Universal frnaging

Corporation, Westchester, PA) capable of quantifying random

locomotion by measuring nuclear displacement" For the

motility experiments in which the parental 10T% cells ttere

screened for their ability to consistently display the

phenomenon of contact inhibit.ion of rnovement (Abercrombie et

a7., L97O), ceII locomotion was daity examined until

confluency hras reached. fn preparation for this analysis,

4x10s cells v¡ere seeded into a 25 cm2 tissue culture ftask

(Corning), containing 5 nI of growth medium (10å FCS/DMEM,

Hepes, pH 7.2). The cells t¡¡ere filmed under a 10X rnicroscope

objective lens (Model. IM35; Zeiss), and the rate of movement

daily determined by tracking the cells every 20 minutes for a

2 hour period, starting a day after subculture and continuing

until confluence (24 hour (h), 48h, 72ht 96h). The motilíty

analysis r{as performed in triplicate. To analyze the data,

the velocities of the 3 experimental groups vrere pooled and

Student Unpaired T-tests rüere used to statistically compare

the total data obtained for the 24 hour (h) tirne to the total

data obtained for each of the subseguent times after

subculture (48h, 72h, 96h) .

For the rnotility studies which focused on confluent

cultures (RIIA¡{I,Í transfected and control cells) , cells vrere

gro$¡n to confluence in tissue culture flasks containing 5 ml
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of growth medium (as above) . The celrs r^rere filned under a
4ox objective rens and the motile rates determined by tracking
the cells every 20 minutes for a 2 hour period.

6 o t& o fn vívo tumor studies

confluent cell curtures (about go8 confluent) srere

harvested usíng trypsin-EDTA (as in celrs and curture), washed

by centrifugation, and resuspended in pBs to determine the
celr concentration (cetls/nI). Three hundred thousand cerls,
in a totar vorume of 0.5 nr of pBS, vJas subcutaneousry

injected into the scapular regíon of male c3H ¡rice (6-8 weeks

old). Five mice were injected with each RHAt'il,Í transfectant
(clone 6, clone l-o and clone L2), and control celrs (control
vector and ras-transformed c3 celrs). Tumor growth was

monitored and detected by palpitation. The rnice lrere

sacrificed and the dissected tumors processed. for histologÍca1
analysis.

6.5. Uetastasis assay

An experimental rnetastasis assay (Egan et ãI., L9g7;

Damen et ã7., 1989) was used to assess the metastatic
potential of the ceIls in vívo. For this, ceIIs were grown to
confruence in 100 mm tissue curture plates and harvested by

treating the cerrs with 3 ml- of 2.5 nM EDTA in HBSS, for L-2

minutes at 4oc. Five rnl of growth medium (10? FCS/DMEM, 10 mM

Hepes, pH 7.2) was added, and the sorution gentry pipetted to
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tift, the cetrs off the surface. The cells harvested from 6-8

plates were pooled, perreted by centrifugation at 12oo rpm for
5 minutes at room temperature, and resuspended in 3-s mI

(depending on the concentration of cerls harvested) of HBSS.

An aliquot of the celI suspension was stained with trypan brue

(0.48 in PBs) and the concentration of viable cerrs r,¡as

determined using a hemocytometer and trypan brue excrusion
(Harrow & Lane, LgBB). The cells were centrifuged Ín HBSS to
wash av¡ay any FCS remnants, and the sample was resuspended in
HBSS.

Three hundred thousand cerrs, in a total volume of o.2

Ír, vrere injected into the tail veins of female c3H mice

(about 6-8 t¡eeks ord). Five mice were injected for each cell
rine assayed. Prior to the injections, the mice rüere

prewarmed under a heating ramp for 5 mj-nutes, in order to
dilate the veín. Three to twelve weeks after the injections,
the animals were sacrificed by overexposure to carbon dioxide.
Lungs were fixed by intratracheal injection with 1og neutral
buffered formalin (4 g NaH2po4, 6.s g Na.Hpo4 (anhydrous), 9oo

mr distirred water, 100 ml 372 formardehyde), dissected out,
and stored in the fixative overnight at room temperature. The

lungs, dispraying metastatic nodules, vrere stained by

immersion in Bouin I s sorution (picric acid, f ormardehyd.e,

acet j-c acid [ 15 : 5: 1] ) for 3 hours, and then stored in 7 oz

ethanol. The number of tumors on the rung v/ere counted under

a dissecting microscope, and srides v¡ere prepared for
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histological analysis.

6.6o Micronetastasis

To detect micrometastasis in the rungs, mouse tair veín
injections lrere perforrned on c3H femare mice as previously
descríbed (Metastasis assay) and the rung explants curtured
under sterire conditions (Gingras et al., l-990) at two and

twelve weeks post-injection. For the preparation, each lung
expJ-ant v¡as prepared imnediatery after the mouse was

sacrificed by carbon dioxide overdose. The lung was

asepticarry dissected out of the mouse, rinsed with pBs

containing 5x pen-strep (penicilrin sOo units/nl,
streptomycin sulphate soo pg/r¡'r) and cut into smaIl
fragrnents. The lung sections were manually hornogenized ín a

polypropyrene tube containing 0.5 mr of growth medium (10?

FCS/DMEM containing 10 mM Hepes , pH 7.2 , and 1-x pen-strep) ,

and the vorume of the rung suspension r¡¡as then brought up to
l-o nr with the same medium. The sampre was kept at room

temperature for about 10 minutes to alrow the large particles
to settre to the bottom of the tube. Each lung vras then
expranted into two 100 rnm tissue cul-ture prates by cornbining

5 mr of the hornogienate with 5 mI of growth media. The

cultures vrere incubated at 37oc under sz co2t and 24 hours

later the medium of one of the plates vras reprenished with
normar growth medium, and the other one with growth medium

supplemented with geneticin (0.6 mg/rnl, Gibco). From then on
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the medium was changed every 3 days and the celr growth from

the explant daily monitored for approximatery 4 weeks.

Micrometastasis v¡as detected as cerr growth resistant to
geneticin" For the primary curtures, in which the celts grew

to about, 758 confluence Ín the absence of geneticin, the cells
were harvested and split into 2 tissue culture prates
cont,aining geneticin media. Àdditionarly, when celrs reached

a similar state of confruence in the presence of geneticin,
the cells hrere passaged and subjected to further growth in
geneticin nedia. The celrs were passaged in geneticin several
times to ensure that celrs containing the neomycin resistance
g'ene were being selected.
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RESULTS

f.o L0TZ cells displayed contact inhíbition of movement

Mouse LOTZ fibroblasts were selected as the immortalized

cell line to be used in the RHAm.t cDNA transfection studies

because they exhibit strong cont,act, inhibited behavior in
culture (Butler, L99L; Alberts et ã7., 1989), and since much

of the previous work with RHAMM utilized 1,orÞz deríved celr
lines (Turtey et a7., 1989; Turley et a7., 1991-; Hardwíck et
ã7., L992; Samue1 et a7., i,992; Samuel et a7., L993; Turley,
et a7., 1993). Furthermore, this cell line v¡as not prone to
spontaneous transformati-on like NfH 3T3 cells (Egan et ãI. ,

le87).

The characterization of the 10TL ceII line in terms of
motile behavior, ínvolved daily examination of its rate of
random locomotion with image analysis, starting a day after
subculture and continuing until the cells reached confluence

(96 hours or 4 days). Analysis of the data showed a rnotility
decline in paraller with growing confruence, which v¡as

significant (student unpaired t-tests) when the cerls reached

confruence (Figure 4). The decreased motility rates were a

measure of contact inhibítion (Abercrornbíe, LgTo), and thereby

demonstrated that the 10T! ceI1 line was an appropriate system

for investigating the molecular mechanisms underlying this
phenomenon.
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2 o construction of õ*REÀl.fU ß-actin pEßAprl.-neo Expression

Vector

A RHAMM fI cDNA (exons 6-L4) (Hardwick et ã7., 1-992) was

obtained by ligating the restriction fragrrnent,s of two partial

RHÄMM cDNAs (7.7 kb and 1.9 kb), which had been originally
isolated from a l.gtll mouse 3T3 library and amplífied in
Bluescript (Hardwick et ãI., L992'). Restriction analysis of

the purified plasnid DNA, confirmed that the ligation of the

cDNÀ fragments and their insert,ion into the plasmid, had

occurred in the correct orientation. In particular, doubly

digesting the recombinant plasmids with the enzymes used to
initiaJ-Iy construct the RHAMM eDNA (described in methods),

generated restriction fragments which comigrated with the

purified parental fragruents (i.e. l-.1- kb and l-.5 kb) on an

agarose gel (Figure 5).

In order to insert the full length RHAMM fI cDNA into the

correct frame of the ß-actin expression vector, the cDNA was

arnplifíed by PCR using the recombinant RHAMM Bluescript
plasrnid as the template. À complete 2.9 kb RHAMM cDNA,

encoding exons 6 to L4 (not produced by ligations, but

isolated from the lgt11 stock), !/as used as a control template

for the PCR reaction. Since both PCR products, the ligated
and 2.9 kb RHAMM cDNA, yielded a 1.7 kb fragrnent after Sal I
and Hind III digestion, this further confirmed that the

correct insert (RHAl4I,f fI cDNA) was amplified (data not shown) .

The Sal I-Hind III RHAMM cDNA fragrment was then ligated
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into'the ß-actin expression vector (pHßApr1-neo) and amplified

in HB1Ol bacteria" Colonies containing the expression vector

v¡ere selected by arnpicillin resistance and colony

hybridisation to the radiolabelled RHAMM cDNA (partial 1.7 kb)

probe. Digest,ion of the purified recombinant with SaI I and

Hind III, generated the specific 1.7 kb fragrment, and thereby

further confirmed that the vector contai-ned the RHAMM fI cDNA

insert (Figure 6).

3. RHÂl.fU II (exons 6-14) was overe:rpressed in 10Tä cells

LoTt fibroblasts were transfected by lipofection with the

RHÄMM fI cDNA (exons 6-14) in the expression vector containing

a ß-actin promoter and a seÌectable neomycin resistance gene

(Figure 3) (Gunning et ã7.,. 1987). The parental cells,

transfected with the empty vector, served as controls. Stable

transfectants vrere selected in G418, and at least 30 clones

vrere picked and expanded as ceII lines. Cloned cell lines

overexpressing the RHAMM protein $/ere identified by western

analysis of the confluent ceII lysates. Three clones' one

overexpressing the RHAMM protein by four fold (Clone L2), and

the other two expressing varying levels of the protein (Clone

6 and Clone 10), were then subjected to further analysis

(Figure 7). Since transfection studies with a RHAMM IV4 cDNA

and genomic DNA were being performed at this tirne to confirm

results present here (HaII et a7., subrnitted), this analysis

examined 3 clones exhibiting varying expressÍon of the RHÀMM
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protein.

The RHAMM protein expression, in celIs derived from

confluent cultures, was deternined by irnmunoblot analysis of

the ceII lysates, using an anti-RHÀMM polyclonal antibody

generated against a peptide sequence encoded in the cDNA. The

anti-RnA¡fi'{ polyclonal (against amino acíds L25-]-45) (Hardwick

et ã7., Lg92) detected a protein of MW 86 kDa, and

densitometric analysis indicated that Clone L2 cells

overexpressed the RHÀMM protein by four fotd relative to the

empty vector controls (Figure 7). Since the cDNA v¡as

predicted to encode a 52 kDa protein, the detection of a

Iarger protein likely represented a glycosylated form.

The stable integration of the transfected RIIÀMM cDNA (L.7

kb) into the LoTu cellsr genome hras confirmed by PcR

arnplification of the cDNA, using primers fron the vector arms

and transfected cellst DNA as the template. The radiolabelled

RHAMM cDNA probe detected the specific 1-.7 kb fragment in the

PCR products of the Clone 10 and Clone 12 samples, but showed

no presence in the control vectorrs product (data not shown).

The failure to detect the DNA fragment (1.7 kb) in the control

vector cells was consistent with the cells being transfected

with the expression vector alone, and the fact that PCR could

not arnptify the ce1ls I genomic RHAMM, which spans

approximately 25 kb (Entwistle et â7., submitted) -

Northern btot analysis, using a radiolabelled RHAMM cDNA

as a probe and RNA extracted from confluent cultures of RHÄMM
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transfected and ernpty vector control cells, revealed a weak

L.7 kb band, âs weII as a 4.2 kb band which was stightty

elevated in Clone L2. Reverse transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR)

amplified a 0.76 kb message that ¡l¡as present in greater

amounts in Clone L2 than control vector cells (or Clone 10)

(Figure 8).

4. RIIAI-ÍM fI (exons 6-14) transfected cells failed to

overexpress REÀ!Íl.f in the extracellular nilieu

To determine if the RHÀMM II cDNA transfections led to an

alteration in the amount of RHAMM protein secreted by the

ce}ls, the media of conf luent cultures I,Ias collected.

fmmunoblot analysis, using the anti-peptide antibody, showed

that Clone 10 and Clone 12rs production of soluble RHAMM was

not elevated above control cells (data not shown). This

indicated that the protein overexpressed was not secreted.

5 o RIIAI{I,í was localized by itnrnuuof luorescence in ce1ls

overexpressing this protein

FACS analysis was conducted to determine if the RHAMM fI

transfected LOT, celts exhibited an increase in membrane

expression of this protein as predicted (see introduction).

The results indicated that the RHAMM II transfected cells

(Clone 72) displayed elevated levels of RHAMM on the cell

surface (Figure 9).

Immunofl-uorescent analysis of Clone L2 (Figure 10C)
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confirmed that in confluent ceII cultures RHÀMM was markedly

increased relative to the controL cells (Figure 10ArB) "

Additionally, while the control vector and parental cellsl
staining for RHÀMM appeared to be fibrillar in the cytoplasm,

the RHAMM transfected cell line displayed a more diffuse
granular staining pattern throughout the cell-. Furthermore,

RHAMM transfected cells showed trlevated aggregated staining

for RHAMM in the nucleus (Figure 1OC). Specific RHAMM

staining was indicated by the lack of stain observed in the

control cells incubated with rabbit IgG preabsorbed to mouse

tissue (Figure 1OD).

6. REAIÍl,f II (exons 6-14) transfected cells norphoLogically

resembled transformed cells and shorred a loss of contact

inhibition
The morphology of the cells (Clone 12) containing a four

fold increase in the RHAMM protein (exons 6-L4) resembled that
of transformed cells (Figure llirj) (Porter et ãI., L973¡

Alberts et ã7., L989). Control cells (LOTZ and vector)

(Figure 11-arb, c,d) and Clone 6 (Figure l1e, f ) displayed

normal contact inhibited behavior (no nuclear overlappíng).

The Clone l-O cells (Figure 11-grh) exhibited narrovr cellular
processes, and although there t¡as no obvious nuclear

overlappi.g, the nuclei of adjacent ce}lsr appeared to be in
closer proximity than that of controls. This altered behavior

morphology vJas not reflected in changes ín the nuclear overlap
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ratio. The most dramatic phenotypic effect Þas observed for

the Clone L2 celIs which exhibited the highest overexpression

of the RHAMM protein. The Clone L2 cultures appeared

morphologicatly disorganized with obvious displays of nuclear

overlapping. These observed effects v¡ere confirmed by

significantly increased nuclear overlap ratios (Figure L2) "

Indeed, the ratio for Clone L2 rl¡as found to be similar to the

ras-transformed cetls (Ca) . Furthermore, statistical analysis

(using student unpaired t-tests) indicated that the ratios for

C3 and Clone 1,2 uere significantly greater than the vector

only controls (Figure L2).

?o Clones overexPressing R[Àl,fi{ II (exons 6-14) forned foci in

monolayer cuLtures

Consistent with the observed changes in morphology, the

cells overexpressing the RHÄMM II protein formed foci, to

varying degrees, in monolayer cultures grovJn passed confluence

(Figure 13). fn particular, Clone 12ts (Figure :-.3, #5)

abílity to form multiple foci resembled ras-transformed (Ca)

cells (Figure 13, #2). Vect.or only controls did not form foci

(Figure L3, #L). To further assess the loss of contact

inhibition, the density to which the cells gre!,¡, was

determined as shottn in Figure 14. Since the density of Clone

L2 cells !,¡as greater than controls, this was indicative of

their ability to overcome the normal constraints on ceII

division, and further confirmed the cells loss of contact
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inhibition.

8o REÀlll,f II (erons 6-14) overexpressing cells displayed

reðuced focal adbesions

Focal adhesions have been implicated ín contact behavíor

and RHAMM has been shor+n to regrulate focal adhesion turnover
(Burridge, 1988; HaIl et ã7., L994). The at:tivation of the

RHAMM receptor was found to elicit signal transduction events

which included transient tyrosine phosphorylation that,

occurred within focal adhesions, followed by a prolonged

dephosphorylation event that corresponded with disassembry of
these units. To further assess the relationship between RHAMM

and focal adhesions, these sites were examÍned using an

antibody to a protein (vínculin) typically found there. The

focal adhesion formation of all the RHA¡fl{ transfected ceIIs
appeared to be disrupted (Figure 15). The parental LOI| (A)

and control- vector (B) cells stained vinculin as erongate

punctate stains, and clone 12 cerls (D) displayed vincurin as

thinner punct,ate patterns. Arthough the overalr nu¡rber of
focal adhesions r¡as not greatly reduced in Clone L2, the

finding that it stained vincurin somewhat ress intensery than

contror vector and parentar 10Tâ cells, was indicative of
altered focal adhesion structure. crone 6 cerls exhibited
both punctate and aggregate staining of vincurin (not shown).

Although, the punctate staining appeared to be slightly
shorter than that of the contror certs, the focar contacts
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observed in this clone hras most sirnitar to the contact
inhibited control cells. fn the Clone 10 cel1s (C), the
vinculín prirnariry occurred as intensery stained aggregates.

Mouse IgG controls (nonimmune IgG) showed no staining"

9o REA¡{I{ rr (exons 6-14) transfected celrs did not dispray an

increase in cell locomotion

rn examining how RHAMM overexpression affects cerl
locomotion, celrs from confruent cultures v/ere subjected to
notility studies using timelapse analysis. The results showed

no significant difference between the motile rates of Clone 12

and control vector cel_ls (Table L) .

10. cLones overexpressing RHAtfu rr (exons 6-L4) were not
tumorigenic in vívo

To evaluate RHAMMTs tumor forming ability in vivo,
transfected cells were subcutaneously ínjected into mice.

I.Ihile the ras-transformed (ca) cerls produced tumors within 3

weeks, the RHÄMM transfected celrs faired to generate tumors

even after 5 months.

11. RtÀIrflf rr (exons 6-L4) transfected ceIls did not form

metastasis in the lung

Addit,ionarry, transfected cerrs were subjected to a lung

coronization assay after tair vein injectíons into mice. At

3 weeks post injection, the mice injected with the positive
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control ras-transformed (Ca) cells, formed metastasis.

However, since the mice injected with the RHAMM transfected

cells (C1one 10, and Clone tzl appeared healthy, they (along

with the control mice injected with the vector and L\TZ cells)
were not sacrificed at this tine. After 3 rnonths, no

metastasis l¡as observed in the parental LOT, (Egan et ã7.,

1987a), empty vector control cells, Clones 6, 10 or L2.

Although RHAMM transfected ce1ls r¡¡ere not able to form

turnors, we hypothesized whether they v/ere capable of initially
invading the lungs. Therefore, to invest,ígate RHAMMTs

potential role in microinvasion of the lung, RHAMM transfected

cells (Clone 10 and Clone 12) t¡ere injected into the tail vein

of mice, and after L2 weeks the lungs e¡ere explanted into
culture. To validate culture conditions, ras-transforned (C3)

cells L¡ere injected Ínto separate mice, the lungs collected
and cultured as above. fn these assays, G4LB resistant cells
v¡ere obtained. Since the empty vector controls, the parental

cell line, and Clones 6, 10, and L2, failed to form cell
growths, these results indicated that these cells had not

invaded the lungs.
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FTGURE 4' LorZ cells disptayed contact inbibition of
movement. The mean celI vel0city was deternined at various
times after subculture. The:r (96 h) signifies that the notile
response was significantly different from the 24 h time
(student unpaired t-tests). values represent the mean+sE of
n:60 cells.
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FrcIrRE 5. Restriction anarysis indicated that tbe ligation of
the partiar REN.ft{ cDNAs occurred in tbe correct orieutatioD.
Restriction fragrments of partiar RHAMM cDNÀs lrere rigated
together, amplified in Bruescript, and the purified plasmids
doubry digested with Eco Rr-Bgr rr (Lane 4), and sac r-Bgr rr
(Lane 5). The restriction fragments cornigrated with the
corresponding parentar RHAMM cDNAs obt,ained by digestion with
Eco Rr-Bgr rr (Lane 2) and sac r-Bg1 rr (Lane r_) . The
digested Bluescript plasrníd (opened) was run as

(Lane 3). RestrÍction fraqments were analysed on
geIs.

a

i,Z

control

ag'arose
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FrcuRE 6" ß-acti¡ expression vestor contained tbe REALM rr
cDNA (exons 6-1{) insert. The RHÀ,MM cDNA reading frane was

anpLified by PCR for insertion into the expression vector. The

recombinant vector containíng the ligated RHAMM rr cDNA was

arnprified in bacteria (HBlol) and serected by drug resistance
(arnpicillin) and colony hybridization to a RHAMM cDNA (1.7 kb)
probe. sar r-Hind rrr digestion of the purified prasmid
yielded a 1.7 kb fragment (Lane 2), as did the contror (Lane

1). The contror sampre represented a sal r-Hind rrr digestion
of the complete RHAMM cDNA (exons 6-L4) (purified fron a .t.gt,1L

stock) which was also amplified by pcR for insertion into the
expression vector. Restriction anarysis was performed on Lz

agarose gels.
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FrcuRE ?. rnmunoblot analysis of RHÀMM protein expression in

transfectants. The clones and control cells were grown to

confluence, and lysates prepared using RIPA buffer' 10 Pq of

total protein \^¡as electrophoresed on SDS-PAGE gels,

transferred onto nitroceltul0se and imrnunoblotted using an

anti-RHAMMpolyclonalantibody(R4).Theclonesanalysed

included clone 6, Clone 1-O, and clone L2 (Lanes 1, 2' and 3) '

Controlcellsinclud'eduntransfectedLoTzcells,vector

transfected celIs, and ras-transformed cells (Lanes 4, 5' and

6).CloneL2disptayedoverexpressionoftheRHAMMprotej"n.
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FIGûRE 8 o Ãnplif ication of the REAl,fM II cDNA transcript in
cella overexpressing the REÀ,IÍM protein" Reverse transcriptase
PCR amplified a O.76 kb fragirnent that !,Ias present in elevated

Ievels in Clone t2 (Lane 3) and reduced leve1s in
untransfected LOTZ (Lane 1) and control vector ce1ls (Lane 2).

RNA-ase treated cellular RNA is shown in Lane C and ß-actin
loading controls are shown in the lower panel.
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FIGITRE 9. REAIIÍU transfectionE increased REÀl'fM menbrane

e:rfrression. CeIIs, transfected with a RHAMM cDNA containing

a mutated HÀ binding domain, were harvested from confluent

cultures and labelled for RHAMM using a polyclonal antibody

(R4) and fluorescein-labelled secondary antibody (GÀR-FITC) "

Control cells lrere stained with rabbit IgG (preabsorbed to

mouse tissue). Cells were washed, fixed and analyzed on a

Coulter FIow Cytometer. Shown are fluorescence profiles of

control vector and three transfected clones (4D, 58, and 5C).

These results indicate that RHAMM If (exons 6-L4) can also be

targetted to the cell surface.
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FIGIIRE 10. REAl.fl{ overexpressing cells showed increaseô

protein e:ßpressioD intracellularly. ConfLuent cell cultures

were fixed and the intracellular RHÄMM distribution in (A)

untransfected IOTLz, (B) control vector, and (C) Clone 12 cells

detected T¡¡ith an anti-RHAMM polyclonal antibody (R4) and a

fluorescein labelled secondary antibody (GAR-FITC). (D)

Control cetls were incubated. with rabbit IgG (preabsorbed to

mouse tissue). The scale bar represents 50 mícrons (630X

magnification) .
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FIGURE LL. Rultl.ftf overexpressing cells exhibited norphological

changes resenbling transformed cells. Photomicrographs

illustrate morphological differences between (arb) LOTU, (crd)

control vector, (e,f) Clone 6, (g,h) Clone 10, and (irj) Clone

L2. Conf luent ceI1 cultures $¡ere f ixed, the nuclei st,ained,

and photographed under a lOX (arc tètgt and i) and 40X

( b, d , f ,h, and j ) ob j ective lens .
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FIGITRE L2. REA¡.f¡'f overexpression af fected nuclear overlap

ratios. The nuclear overlap ratÍos of confluent cultures

photographed in Figiure 1-1 were determined as described by

Weston and Hendricks (L972). The nurnber of nuclear overlaps

were counted and a nuclear overlap ratio calculated from these

values. The values graphed represent the mean (n:4) and *

indicates that ras-transformed (Ca) and Clone L2 cells vlere

signifícantly greater (p<.001-) than control vector and

untransfected 10L cells.
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FIGURE 13" REAI{U overexPression coincided with focus

formatíon. Cells were grov¡n to confluence, and the media vtas

then replenished. to atlott for further growth. After the cell

cultures were fixed and the nucleí stained, the underside of

the ptates !¡ere photographed. The darker areas represented

increased nuclei staining and was indicative of ceII piling up

into nultiple layers. (1) Control vector (2) ras-transformed

(ca)(3)Clone6(4)Clonelo(5)CloneL2.CloneL2cells

formed rnultiple foci like the transformed cells.
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FIGURE 14 " REN,tt{ overexpression corresponded with the cells I

abiltty to overcone the normal coustraints on celI division.

The cell density (cells/nI) of cultures giror,rn passed

confluence (as in Figure 13) r{as determined. The values

graphed represent the mean (n:3) +SE. The ceIl density of

ras-transformed (Ca) ce1ls was not included due to the cell

Iinest failure to form monolayer cultures like the clones and

control cells. The Clone LZ cellst density was increased

relative to the untransfected 1-OT9z and control vector ceIIs.
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FIGURE 15" REAttM transfectants displayed altered focal

aðhesions" Confluent cell cultures v¡ere fixed and stained for

vinculin using a monoclonal antibody and a fluorescein

labelled secondary antibody (GAM-TRITC). The (A) untransfected

LOTU and (B) control vector cellsr showed elongate punctate

staíning for vinculin. (C) Clone 10 exhibited nodular stains

and (D) Clone 12 thin punctate stains. (E) Control cells were

incubated with nonspecific mouse IgG. The scale bar

represents 50 microns (630X magnification).
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Table 1" Motile rates of REAI{M overexpressing cells was
eimilar to control cells"

Trial Motile Rates of CeIIs (Units/nin. )
Control vector transfected Clone L2

1 4.10

2 3.94

3 3.90

4 3.80

5 3.96

3.86

4.00

3.83

3.7 6

3.91

A computerized timelapse image analysis system !,¡as used to
deternine the motile rates of control vector transfected and
RHÀMM overexpressing (Clone tZ) cells. Cells of confluent
cultures were filned under a 40X objective lens, and tracked
every 20 minutes for a 2 hour period.
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DTSCVSSÏON

This study examined the effects of RHAMM II (exons 6-L4)

(Hardwick et â7., L992) overexpression in normal contact

inhíbited cells. We found that overexpression of this forn of
RHAMM confers a partially transformed phenotype in vítro. In
particular, these RHÀMM overexpressers resembled transformed

cells in their stellate rnorphclogy, and obvious nuclear

overlapping, indicating loss of contact inhibition, overgrowth

at, confluence and focus formation (Albert,s et a7", 1989). The

morphological alterations implicates a portion of RHÀMM as

being a critical regulator of density dependant contact

inhibition, a phenomenon relevant to cell growth and moÈile

behavior (Abercrombie et a7., 1971-; Bray, L9g2). The cellsl
slightly reduced focal contacts, and recent evidence linking
RHAMM to focal adhesion turnover (HalI et a7., Lgg4) |

implicates these contact sites as likely targets in RHAMMIs

effect.

Other ECM components and their receptors have been

previously linked to tumorigenesis and malignancy. They

include, thrombospondin (Castle et a7., Lgg3), tenascin (Borsi

et a7., L992) | the urokinase receptor (Kariko et a7., L993) |

and the integrins (Giancottí and Ruostahti, 1990). Several

lines of evidence have impricated the extracerrurar matrix
coinponent, HA, in transformation and metastasis (Knudson et
a7., l-989; Turley, L992r' Fraser and Laurent, 1993). The HA

receptor, CD44, has been linked to tumor growth (Sy et aI.,
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L99Lr' Bartorazzí et â7. , ]-994) and metastasis (Günthert et
d7-, 1991; Herrrich et ã7., l-993), and the RHAMM receptor has

been found to be a critical regurator of tumor cerl motirity
and invasion (Turley et âr., 1991-; Hardwick et ar., L992¡

Turley et a7., 1993; Wang et aI., subnitted).
The RHÀMM rr (exons 6-L4) overexpressing cerrsr (cIone

L2) Ioss of contact inhibition and altered focal adhesions vras

consistent with other experiments, in which an alternate RHAMM

rv4 cDNA (Entwistre et ã1., subnitted.) and genomíc DNA (Hat1

et a7., subrnitted), transfected into 1orä cerrs, also affected
contact inhibition but in these ceIIs v/ere compretely
transforning. Further complementing these results vrere

studies in which the suppression of RHAMM expression in ras-
transfected cells (ca) promoted a reversion from the
transformed phenotype (Harl et ãr., submitted). Therefore,
since the transfection experirnents yietded consistent, results
with respect to RHAMM overexpression being an important
regurator of contact inhibition, onJ_y three clones that
expressed variable levels of RHAMM vrere chosen for detailed
analysis in this particular study.

Arthough the RHAMM overexpression experiments all
resurted in the loss of cerr-urar contact inhibition, a

comparative anarysis between the RHAI'IM rr cDNA and both the
RHAMM rv4 cDNA and genomic DNA transfectíons, revealed
distinct differences in the extent v¡ith which cellular
transformation rras induced. The overexpression of the
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proteins derived from the RHAMM IV4 cDNA (exons L-L4) and

genomic DNA (exons 1-14), promoted complete cellular

transformation, wíth the affected celIsr exhibiting a

malignant phenotype in vitro and ín vÍvo. These

overexpressing cells lost contact inhibition of growth, v/ere

highly motile, exhibited anchorage independent growth, formed

fibrosarcomas when injected subcutnneously, and formed lung

metastasis after intravenous injection. The cells also showed

a definite loss in focal adhesions (Entwistle et ã7.,

submitted; HalI et â7., subrnitted). Meanwhile, the

overexpression of proteins derived from the RHAMM II cDNA

(exons 6-L4) (this study) was only partially transforming, in

that the cells displayed a loss of contact inhibition of

growth in vÍtro, and only slightly altered focal adhesions.

Foca1 adhesions have long been linked to cellular contact

inhibition. These adhesive contacts are critical for
maintaining the stable ceII-substratum contacts most prevalent

in non-transformed contact inhibited cells (Burridge et a7.,

1988). With respect to ceII motile behavior, stable focal
contacts are present in sessile cells, and less stable ones

occur in loconroting cells (Lo and Chen, L994). These

specialized junctions consist of a transmembrane integrin
receptor which links extracellular matrix components, such as

fibronectin, Iaminin, and collagen, to the cytoskeleton (Woods

and Couchman, 1988). Their assembly involves a cascade of

molecular interactions which include cytoplasmic,
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transmembrane and extracerrura-= components. Accordíng to the

moder (Arberts et a7", l-989), actin stress fibers are anchored

fo the prasma membrane via a conplex of cytoplasmic praque

proteins that include tarin, vincurin, a-actinin, and paxirrin
(Burridge et ã7.,1988; t{oods and Couchman, 19BB; Lo and Chen,

t994) " other focar adhesion component,s localized to the
cytoprasmic domain include protein kinase c (pKc) (Jaken et
ã7", 1989), src (Rohrschneider, 1980), focar adhesion kinase
(FAK) (Schaller et ãI., 1992) and proteases (Chen et aI.,
t984; Beckerle et ã7., 1982) " The integrin family of
receptors transmit infor¡natÍon from the ECM Lo the inside of
the cerl via the G proteins, src and rho, and curminate in the
cytoskeletal organizations relevant to celr growth (Giancotti
and Mainiero, L994) and locomotion (Mccarthy and Turrey,

1993). Evidence indicates that, the signalring morecures, rho
(Ridley and Harl | ]-992; Ridley and Ha1r, Lggz) and pKC (woods

and couchman | 1992) are important, reguratory morecures in
focal adhesion assembly.

Evidence indicates that the expression and function of
the integrins, the transmembrane domain of these contact,

sit'es, has been linked to the normarization of growLh

properties, ceIl-substratum stability, as welt as the
suppression of invasiveness. rts signalling and cytoskelet,al
erements have been reported to be crit,icar to these effects
(Juriano and Haskirr, L9g3; Giancotti and Mainiero, L994¡

Juriano , L994'l . rn particular, the overexpression of the arß'
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fibronectin integrin receptor prernoted anchorage dependanf

growth in transformed chinese harnster ovary (CHO) cells and

reduced its migratory behavior (Giancotti and Ruoslahti,

1990). Integrin expression has also been associated with the

fulI organization of an extracellular matrix, and it is

presumed that adhesion induced signals are associated with its

promotion of contact inhibition (Giancotti and Ruoslahti,

1990). The overexpression of the cyt,oskeletal molecules,

vinculin (Rodrfguez Fernández et ãI., L992a; Rodrfglrez

Fernández et aI., 1992b) and o-actinin (Glück et a7., 1993),

which depend on integrins for proper asseurbly' are also

responsible for partíally reverting the transforrned phenotype.

Therefore, the alterations in the focal adhesions of RHAMM

overexpressing celIs, predicts that RHAMM counteracts the

stabilizing action of integrins.

Consistent with RHAMMTs effects on focal adhesíons, a

number of observations have linked focal adhesions to cellular

transformation" While tumor cells often display reduced focal

adhesions, the overexpression of the fibronectin arß' integrin

receptor temporally reverses the transformed phenotype

(Gíancotti and Ruoslahti, 1990; Varner et aI., L992) and

pronotes focal adhesion assernbly (Burridge et a7", 19BB) "

Similarly, the overexpression of tensin, a focal adhesion

protein involved in the assembly processr reverses

transformation of NIH 3T3 cells (Lo and Chen I t994) .

Meanwhile, thrombospondin, an ECM component, that has been
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associated with focal adhesion disassembly (Murphy-U1lrich and

Hook, 1989) | promotes serum and anchorage independent growth

of immortalized cell lines (Castle et a7., 1993). Another ECM

protein, tenascin, is believed to enhance tumorigenesÍs (Borsi

et aI., L992) through its involvement in focal adhesion

disassembly (Murphy-Ullrich et a7., 1991). Furthernore,

antisense suppression of the focal adhesion protein, vinculin,
promotes cellular transfornation (Rodrfguez Fernández et aI.,

1993), while the overexpression of the protein promotes

partial reversion of the transformed phenotlpe (Rodrfguez

Fernández et ãI., L992a; Rodrfguez Fernández et a7., L992b) "

AIso, the specific targetting of truncated v-src to focal

adhesions, rather than the nucleus or cytoplasm, induces

transformation (Leibl and Martin, L992). Together, the

evidence emphasizes the importance of these structures in

cellular transformation.

The finding in this study that elevated levels of the

RHÄMM II (exons 6-L4) protein results in partially

transforning effects that are linked to disrupt,ions in the

focal adhesions, is particularly consistent with the EcM

molecules, tenascin (Borsi et â7., 1-992) and thrombospondin

(Castle et ãI., 1993), effect on transformation. These

moleculesr effects on this property have also been reported to

coincide with alterations in the structure of the focal

contacts.

A variety of molecular alterations have been observed in
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the focal contacts of transformed cells. These sites have

been associated with increased tyrosine kinase activity and

protease secretion, stress fiber disassernbly, impaired

extracellular matrix components, decreased integrin

expression, as well as the diffuse distribution of the

receptor at, the cell surface (Burridge et ã7., 19BB; Ruoslahti

and Giancotti, 1989; Hynes I L99o; Humphries et ã7., 1993).

Therefore, in light of the RHAMM overexpressing cellsl

morphological resemblance to transformed cells, it is likely

that their reduced cell-substraturn adhesiveness must also

reflect similar molecular alterations.

Evidence indicates that RHÀMM localizes to the cytosol,

nucleus, extracellular medium and celÌ surface (Hardwick et

a7., L992; manuscript in preparation). Its cytosolic and

nuclear presence has been deternined by subcellular

fractionation (unpublished data). The secreted and shed form

of the protein has been detected by pulse chase and surface

labelling studies (manuscript in preparation). RHAMMTs celI

surface existence has been confirmed by subcellular

fractionation, FACS, surface iodination, and sensitivity of

RHAMM staining to light, protease treatment (Hardwick et ã7.,

L992; Klewes et ã7., 1993). The RHÄMM II (exons 6-L4)

overexpressing cells failed to show elevated levels of the

soluble protein. However, although epitope tagging would have

more clearly distinguished the transfected proteins from the

endogenous ones, the presence of RHAMM in the nucleus, cytosol
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and at the ceII surface, sugigests that these variants of RHAMM *

contributed to the phenotypic changes evident in the RHAMM

overexpressing cells. Although the role of the RHAMM proteins

at the various locations is presently unclear, cell surface

RHAMM has been previously linked to cell locoutotion and

morphological transformation (Turley et a7", 1991; Hardwick et

d7., L992), These earlier studies have even shown that the

RHAMMTs surface expression, along with its ligand, HA' is

associated with a loss of contact inhibitíon in chick heart

fibrobtasts (Turley et a7., 1985). Às well, the abitity of

exogenously applied anti-RHÄMM antibody to block locomotion

suggests that ceII surface associated RHAMM reg:ulates this

function (Turley et ãI. , 1991-) . RHAMMT s intracellular

signalling events are reported to occur ín focal adhesions.

The molecular mechanisms underlying ceIl surface RHAMMTs

effects inplicate a protein tyrosine kinase signal

transduction pathway that targets focal adhesion turnover

(HaII et ã7., L994). It is possible that RHAMM, Iike CD44

(Noble et a7., 1993), may also regulat,e expression of critical

genes.

rn light of the evidence linking cell surface RHAMM to

cyt,oskeletal reorganization, the motile phenotype, ce1lu1ar

transforrnation, and focal adhesions, it is predicted that the

expression levels of functional surface RHAMM is critical to

whether RHAMM induces a complete or partial transformation.

Thus a possible model (Figure 16) depicting how genomic RHAMM
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and RHAMM M (exons L-L4) differed from RHAMM II (exons 6-L4\

in the extent with which cellular transformation was invoked''

is speculated to be related to its efficient anchorage at the

cerr surface to mediate the appropriate signalling events.

The additionat 3| peptide sequence encoded in the RHAMM M

cDNA and genomic DNÀ, may be critical for efficient anchoraqe'

The RHAI\ülf cDNAs and genouric DNA lack an obvious signal

sequenceorahydrophobicdomainlongenoughtoSpanthe

membrane (Hardwick et ãI., !gg2; Entwistle et â7., subnitted) '

Therefore, based on RHAMMTs initial isolaÈion as part of a

complex of soluble proteins, RHAMMTs ceII surface localization

t¡as hypothes ízed' to associate at the ceII surface as the

HyaluronanReceptorComplexcalledHARC(Tur1ey,19B9a).Its

cell surface presence \^IaS predicted to require carrier

proteins and/or an integral docking protein (Hardwick et dI"

Lgg2; Entwistle et ã7., submitted), like certain animal

Iectins (Barondes, 1988), the transferrin receptor (Mcclelland

et a7., Lg84), and the high affinity elastin/Iaminin receptors

(Yow et aI., l-988; Rao et ã7', 1989) ' In accordance with

this, the additional peptide sequence encoded in the RHAMM IV4

CDNA and genomic DNA, may be critical for RHAMM to efficiently

complex with the docking protein at the cell surface, âs well

as to associate with carrier proteins potentiarly required for

its translocation to the surface. The overexpression and

activation of this receptor protein is expected' to elicit the

signal transduction events critical to RHAMMTs induction of
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mot,ile be*ravior and focal adhesion turnover. Since the

overexpression of the RHAMM recept,or is predicted to amplify

the signals favoring focal adhesion disassernbly (HalI et aI",
L994') , its effects would count,eract the stabilizing act,ions of
integrins. The cytoskeretar reorganizations and decreased

adhesiveness associated with the increased turnover, would

herp expl-ain the transfected celLsI ross of growth inhibition,
increased notile rates, and the acguisition. of tumorigenic

capabilities in vívo. In this light, the partially
transforning effects associated with the overexpression of the

RHÀMM II protein, may be contingent upon its lack of the

peptide sequence (exon 4) critical for efficíent anchorage to
the docking protein. This would prevent the induction of the

signalling events relevant to the cytoskeletal organízations

associated with the notile phenotype, and. thereby explain the

incomplete cellular transformation.

The increased expression of RHAMM If at the cell surface,

in spite of it, lacking the critical exon 4 peptide sequence,

may be due to its repeat sequences (21 amino acids repeated 5

tines) mediating interactions with inappropriate carrier
proteins. However, even though some of this truncated protein
may be translocated to the surface, its functional
capabirities wourd be linited by its tack of this criticar
peptide. In this context, it is possible that the cellsl
slight reduction in celr-substratum adhesions is partry due to
signars generated when RHAMMTs repeat sequences arrow some
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interaction with the hlpothetical integral docking protein"

However, since the interaction is inefficient it, fails to

induce the signal transduction events associated with complete

cellular transformation.

Alternatively, an intracrine effect may well be

predomínantly responsible for these cellsr loss of contact

inhibition. This proposal is based on the fact that the

cells I RHAMM surface expression r^ras only slightly elevated

above that of controls, and therefore the bulk of the protein

must occur intracellularty. In this context, the slightly

reduced focal adhesions may be attributed to a displacement

effect, in which excess cytosolic RHAMM obstructs the prot,ein

interactions critical for stable focal adhesion assembly"

RHAMI\Írs repeat seguence may further complicate thís effect by

mediating protein associations which are detrimental to focal

adhesion stability. The notion that excess RHÄMM may

interfere with protein recruitment from the diffusible pools

throughout the cells and its subsequent targetting to the

sites of assembly, is consistent with reports that inhibiting

the mobilization of the cytoplasmic plaque protein, talin,
corresponded with a reduction in cell focal contacts (Luna

and Hitt I t992'). Therefore, ít is conceivable that excess

RHAMM impedes the mobilization of a number of focal adhesion

constituents, including paxillin (Turner et â7., 1990),

protein kinase C (PKC) (Jaken et a7., 1989), tyrosine kinases

(Burridge et ã7. , 1988) , src (Rohrshneider, l-980) , FAK
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(Schaller et a7., I992lt FAK related nonkinase (FRNK)

(Schaller et ãI", 1993), signal proteins containing SH2 and

SH3 domains (Davis et â7., 1991), and the calcium dependant,

proteases (Beckerle et â7", L987). Most notably, since Rho

(Ridley and HaII, L992), FAK (Burridge et a7., Lggz) , and PKC

(I{oods and Couchman I L992), have been shown to be important in
promoting focal adhesion assembly and actin organization, it
is possible that RHAMMTs phenotypic effects involve

interfering wíth these proteins, and/or the factors.regulating
their activity (Bokoch and Der, 1993; Khosravi-far and Der,

L994). Disrupting interact,ions between junctional molecules

and the integrin receptorts cytoplasmic tail, rây prevent the

receptor crusteríng which is characteristic of stabre focar

adhesions (Hunphries et ã7., 1993). Additiona1ly, if the

focar contacts of the RHAMM overexpressing cerls contain
elevated levers of phosphoryrated proteins, excess RHAMM rnay

further compricate this effect and disrupt the normal signal
transduction pathways associated with the cytoskeleton, by

displacing the relevant substrates. Consistent with this,
inappropriat,e phosphorylations of act,in-binding proteins
contribute to an artered morphology by hindering stress fiber
organization (Lo and Chen, L994) "

In addition to a possible intracrine effect of RHAMM on

focal adhesions being related to the dispracement of
cytoplasnic praque proteins, it is possibre that this effect
arso targets proteins associated with actin organization.
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AlLhough, ti:e clonesr actin organization was not examined, the

cellsr altered focal adhesions, stellate morphology, and the

fact that 10Tå cells displayed highly organized stress fibers
when RHAMM expression r{as dininished by antisense (unpubtished

data), predicts stress fiber disorganization to be relevant
(Burridge et ã7., 1988). Support for RHAMMTs association with

actin organization include: RHAMMTs colocalization with actin
(Turley et a7., 1990); immunodetection of RHAMM in a fibrillar
pattern in control LOTr", fibroblasts (this study) ,' and the

sinílarity between the RHAMM HA binding dornainrs 1:9 motif and

the actin binding mot,if (Aderen, L992; Yang et aI., 1993).

The L:9 notif defines the amino acids critical for RHAMMTs

binding to HA. The domain specifically refers to a motif of

B(X7)B, in which B represents any basic amino acid except

histidine, and X represents any amino acid except an acidic
one (Yang et aI., 1993). Therefore, if the RHAMM HA binding

domain does indeed mediate interactions with actin, it is
conceivable that at elevated levels, cytosolic RHAMM displaces

actin binding proteins pivotal for stress fiber assembly and

cytoskeletal organization (Pava1ko and Burridge, 1991).

Consistent with this proposal, transfection studies implicate

this domain as being critical to conferring an altered ceIl
morphology; LOI\ cetls transfected with a RHA¡O{ cDNA

containing mutated HA binding domains, allowed LOT!, cells to
retain normal contact inhibited behavior (personal

communication), and perrnitted ras-transfected (Ca) cells
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-.transfected v¡ith mutated RHAMM reverted back to the contact

inhibited state (HaII et a7. , subrnitted) .

fnterestingly enough, the IIA binding domain appears to be

present in a number of other proteins, including polymerases

(DNA-directed RNA polymerase), myosin, thrombospondin, and

phospholipase C (personal cornmunication). Therefore, it is
plausible that this notif mediates important, intracellular
interactions, which may or may not include HA. In this
respect, the elevated levels of the RHAMM protein nay promote

binding to these targets, and thereby prevent the relevant

associations. Since such an effect has the potential to
disrupt a number of important protein interactions, this may

ultirnately contribute to the altered cellular morphology and

reduced cytoskeletal stability evident Ín the RHAMM

overexpressing cells. Although these effects are speculative,

and the four fold Íncrease in RHAMM may not be physiologically
relevant to cells, the evidence implicating the l-:9 motif as

a key component in the morphological regulation of cells, and

the presence of this sequence in other proteinsr ilây be

índicative of this domaints capacity to mediate intracellular
interactions which may be potentially detrimental to the cell"

Evidence that the RHAMM fI (exons 6-J,4) isoform occurred

endogenously in fibroblasts and does not necessarily represent

an incomplete cDNÀ of RHAMM I, includes the fact that the

predicted protein size (52 kDa protein) matched the protein
detected in the ceII lysates of ras-transformed cells
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(Hardwick et ãI., L992). The detection of a higher molecular

weight protein in normal l-0Tä ceLlsr ray reflect such

posttranslational rnodifications as glycosylation and

phosphorylation events (Hardwick et ã7., L992). Moreover,

further support for the existence of a truncated RHAMM II cDNA

includes the fact that several transcription start poínts

(tsps) have been located within intron 5, upstream of the

start codon (exon 6) for RHAMM II. Although epitope tagging

studíes, and the use of enzymes are needed to confirm these

possÍbilities, these studies predict that part of RHÀMM rlrs

normal cellular function is related to its potential role as

an intracellular IIA binding protein, as well as at the cell
surface.
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FIGTRE 16. A hlpothetieal model depicting a complete and

partial function of surface REAI{Mo RHAMM efficientlY

associates with the transmernbrane docking protein when it

contains the repeat sequence (21- amino acids repeated 5 tines)

and exon 4 (3 t peptide sequence) . The association results in

an appropriate conformational change in the docking protein,

and the transduction of signalling events favoring focal

adhesion turnover. RHAMM inefficiently binds to the docking

protein when it only contains the repeat sequence. Since src

associates poorly 1^¡ith the docker, this results in little

activation of the relevant signalling events.
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CONCÏTJSTONS

In conclusion, RHAMM overexpression appears to regulate

ce1I contact behavior by altering focal adhesions. The

proposed model suggests that although both surface and

cytosolic RHAMM may modulate cell substratum adhesions, the

expression of functional cell surface RHAMM, determines the

extent of transformation. Both RHAMM forms are predicted to

exert their anti-adhesive effects by destabilizing focal

adhesions. Cytosolic RHAMM is speculated to promote a loss of

contact behavior by disrupting the molecular interactions

assocíated with integrin function and focal adhesion assembly.

Surface RHAMM effects on transformation are believed to be

more potent since it counteracts integrin function by

enhancing signals which may affect events other than focal

adhesion assembly. In particular, since integrin expression

has been linked to metastasis and invasion in vívo' RHAMM

overexpression may indirectty promote integrin expression

associated with tumorigenesis, most notably those receptors

involved in homing and ceI1 survival. Future investigations

which utilize the principles of epitope taggingr maY more

clearly distinguish transfected RHAMM from the endogenous one'

and thereby allow for more ease in assessing the particular

proteinsr effects on cell behavior. At present, it is

unclear if the cytoskeletal disruptions or RHAMMTs regulation

of focal adhesion turnover are sufficient to permit

transformation t ot whether RHÄMM plays an instructive
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(signalling) role in initiating cel-Iu1ar events, other than

focal adhesions, which are critical for ultirnately inducing

the transformed phenotype. CIearIy, however, this study

further illustrates that a disruption in focal adhesions

predisposes ce1ls to transformation.

The overexpression of the RHAMM II isoform failed to
promote malignar^t potential in vivo but was able to partially

transform cel-Is by prornoting a loss of contact behavior. fn

light of the evidence that depicts RHAMM IV4 and genomic RHÄMM

overexpression as being associated with the induction of the

malignant phenotype in vívo and in vitro, it appears that

elevated levels of particular RHAMM forms, specifically the

surface form, is critical to whether RHAMM induces either a

partiat or complete cellular transformation.
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